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ISTM)DaCTlON

The purpose of thla study la to attempt to identify

aqlentiflcally thoae factors which contribute to the de-

velopment of positive or high jsiorale In the military seiv

vice* Although the methods employed In this study ere

designed to m@et the peculiarities of the military service^

they are applicahle to industrial and other oivlllan

situations* The majority of Uie Itenis, however, are lim-

ited by their structure to a sdlltary enviromient#

Buring World war II, as In all national emergencies,

the vital importance of morale ataon^; tl^ie services was emi*

phaslEed by the differentiating effectiveness of units

with varying* levels of iiiorale* The realisation of this

situation led to extensive research by tlie armed services

in order to understand the causes and effects of high and

low ISOrale*

The lack of an enerpency makes it difficult for the

service nam to readily and willingly subordinate his own

feelin- :s «nd needs to the objectives of his organisation*

The serviceman faces dally routine tasks isach like the

industrial worker and, in addition, is constantly frus*

trated by the regimentation of military life* It beeozaes

necessary for the military leader to be able to identify

those factors which contribute to these fi»astrations and

to reduce or ellsilnate them*





This atudj Is not intended to solve ©11 tlie existing

problems QozmiK>n to isorale but merely ser7e8 as another

Step toward that direction* The reader ia cautioned

dgainat projecting the flndlnga of this study beyond the

organizations concerned* These organisations arc not

necessarily typical of all organisations In the military

services*





HISTORICAL SURVKY

Th« Study of aaorale present i « field In which only

flight progress has been isado* The term "morale*' is not

elearly defined and as stated by Qulnn MoHemar (1),

''aiorale is not an entity, there are many morales *^ The

eoncept of morale changes with the environment* Thes-e is

Industrial morale, eivllian morale, military nioralei in

faot, the term '* morale*^ has been used interolian£:eably

with many other terms.

The area of greatest confusion eidats in the dis«

tinction between morale and Job satisfaction* In his

book "Industrial Psychology and Its Social Foundations"

(2) , Milton Blum attempts to clarify the existing' eon*»

ttepts t

Authors and experimenters have measured employees*
reactions and have labeled them sometimes job satisfaction,
•otnetliaes it£»rale, and at other times merely attitudes*

Job satisfaction is the result of various attitudes
possessed by an employee* In a narrow sense, these
attitudes ai^e related to the job and are concerned with
such specific factors as wages, supervision, steadiness
of employment, conditions of work, advancement opportun-
ities, recognition of ability, fair evaluation of work,
•ocial relations on the job, prompt settleiaent of grievan-
ees, fair treatment by employer, and other similar items*

A ISOre comprehensive approach requires that many
additional factors be included before a complete under-
standing of job satisfaction can be obtained* In short,
job satisfaction is © general attitude which is the result
of Kiany specific attitudes in three areas, namely, specific
job factors, individual adjuat,nent, and group relation-
ahips outside the job*





Heviewlng the many studlds In Uio area almost leada
one to the conolusion that Job aatiafaotion I0 anything
that an author measures vhen he thinks that he Is measuring
Job satisfaction* Too few experimenters In this field have
been concerned with either the reliability or the validity
of their measures

«

Job satisfaction is the result of various attitude*
ti:ie employee holds toward his job^ toward related factors^
and toward life in general* Industrial norale is a by-
product of a sJ*<>wp a^<3l i« generated by the ^^roup* It has
four determinants J feeling of groux> solidarity; need of
a goal} observable progress toward the coal; and individual
participation in laeanincful tasks necessary to acliieving
ihe £:oal« Industrial luorale may be defined as the possession
of a feeling, on the part of the employee, of being
accepted b/ and belonglnt; to a ^^roup of ©nployees through
adherence to cominon toals aM confidence In the desira-
Hlity of these goals*

The fact that morale is a by-product of the g2*oap

Und can often be generated by small segments of the group

la liaportantt

Qulnn l^cHemar states (I), it may be that "morale is
a lot of little things," hence difficult to define as a
acientlfic concept It seems reasonable, however, to
believe that these ** little things" are not entirely in-
dependent -• tliat certain of them tend to go together or
form clusters, and tiiat mch clusters are conceivably
Independent of each other*

I
, During World war II the 0» S* Army, recoilzing the

vital liaportance of aK>rale, conducted extensive studies

In this field* The results of these studies wex'e later

published by the Infonaatlon and Education Division of

the Anay Service Forces (1|)* The studies of the Anay

were directed primarily at general attitudes as expressed

by discipline, self-confidence. Job satisfaction, and

|ieal« I'he writer obtaizsed many itema and a few factors





fx*0!n Uiis source vhlch vere modified and need in this

fitudy.

Eugene J» Benge (}) sdopts the dictionary definition

which defines rriorale aes

The condition as affected by, or dependent upon,
such sioral or mental factors as seal, spirit, hope, oon«*

fldence, etC| mental state, as in a body of irsn, an army
and the like*

In eugf/esting Iteina to he covered in a morale ques-

tionnaire, Benge sugtiosts questions directed at the

feelings of the Individual toward his job, about his

supervisor, and his organisation* These same ax*eas are

considered by Blaia to constitute job satisfaction which

he distinguishes from morale*

Xrvin L» Child (5) defines niorale as referring^ to

the condition of a group n^ere there are clear and fixed

group goals that are felt to be lasportant and integrated

with Individual ^als| where there exists oonfldence In

the attainiaent of these goals, in the oieans of attalniJient,

in the leaders, associates, and finally in oneself

|

where group actions are integrated and cooperative j where

aggression and hostility arc expressed against the forces

frustrating the group rather than toward otlier individuals

,witMn the group*

The above interpretations of morale as presented by

Bloai^ HeBenar, Benge, and Child are typical of the ejcis-

tln^^ literature in the field* There is little or no

weientific research, as such, to substantiate the con-

cepts presented*





STATiailirNT OF TiiiS fWBhm

The stu<3y of morale preaonts a number of problome*

there being no clear cut concept of raorale it becomea

Ikeoeasai^ to determine a concept appropriate for military

Itae* A aeale is necessar; to classify individuals as to

their jnorale in order to discover tiie factors affecting

|.t» This scale must lend itself to statistical inanlpala**

ilon in order to make possible the computation of rellabil«

ity as well as for scoring: purposes* The items of the

lieale must be worded in a simple and direct manner in

order to reduce or eliminate the opportunity for mis-

interpretation on the part of all subjects.

! The selection of an adequate sample meeting the

hecessary reqaireiaents of good sampling teclmique presents

the f:;reat6st problera* It is desirable to have included

IjUn the sample several groups of individuals representing
1

differences In objective conditions which would cause

diffei'ent levels of morale. Such factors as availability

ef subjects^ possible biasing caused by relative status of

•itoinistrator and subjects, anonymity of responses, and

preadministration instructions represent administrative

probleos worthy of consideration.





After an extensive aurvey of the available literature

on laoral© the writer listed thoae factors **wMcli are

ogically postulated as the ingredients of morale*** (1)

o fttteiapt was jnade to select factors which are completely

independent of one another* A number of questions designed

Ipo reveal the feelings of the subjects within the area of
i

liaeh factor were ccsastructed# ?<ith tlie anticipated par*>

ticipation of Marine Corps and Mavy personnel these

questions were constructed in the informal language

iharacterlstic of the i arlne Corps and Kavy* This was

done in order to laali^ possible the coasiprehension of all

items by all potential subjects.

'i^he Liokert (6) teol:mique was adopted as the most

practical approach to tiie statistical problem. With the

use of the Likert technique each Item becomes a scale in

itself* There are five possible responses from which the

aubjeot selects one that beat describes Ms feelin^^s

toward that particular item. The wording of the responses

ia such ea to indicate a gradual change of feeling froa

the positive to the negative extremes with each item*

The two positive and two ne jative responses are divided

1)^ a neutral response* These re^onses were tlien numbered

from one to five with the respective nuiaber of each res-

ponse becoming the arbitrary weight of that response* In

order to facilitate scoring, all responses were so arranc'ed
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ii8 to bavo low score Indicate high morale* This arbitrary

loethod of scoring Item responaos as though the dlatanoea

.e.,.e„ t^» .... e,u.l ^s ^«. Ju.tUU. .. .tatX.tUaX

Imiaearch conducted by Llckert((>)«





COJiCKPT OP PACT0B8

The selection of the factors utilised In this study

8 based pplffiarily on previous worfcs condaeted by the

Information and Education Division of the Army Service

forces ik) and the work of Allport and Murray (15) • ^'rior

io the construction of the items» it was necessary to

establishji for the purpose of this scale, an adequate con-

ept of each factor. The factors and their respective

terns, numbered as they appear on the scale, are listed

m Table !• The concepts of the twelve factors are dis*

iussed below*

Factor I «» Individual velfare

i
A sincere and active interest on the part of the or*

jpnization officers in assisting the enlisted man in ad-

^ustinc to the regliaentation of military life. To express

his desire for the wi^l-being of the individual by sharing

s intei*ests, by proper guidance, and by establishlnr? an

tino sphere of confidence and acceptance* In short, the

officer's role becosies that of a good counselor*

JFaotor II > ^ttitudea Toward ^aders and Practices

Thefeelin^is of the enlisted man toward his leaders

and the manner in which they, the leaders, execute their

duties* The effective leader delegates authority cOMmen«

surate with responsibility* H© rocogniaes tlie abilities

of his men, he is e^si^liolt in his instructions, and always
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l|r«ady to recognlM ma& give credit to tlie effovts of ft

jjob well done* He maintains an effective two way line of

^tossmanlcationa with hie eubordinatea^ reeeiving as well aa

Ikransmitting infopwation which affocta hla aubordinates*

Se fosters the developiaent of group coheeiveneaa within

pia organlxatlan*

^Factor III » Diaoipline

Men are controlled by two laotives (15) t The hope

Of as'eward and the fear of punishment, it is the certainty

rather tixan the severity of t}:i© punishroent which restrains

tmn* Tiie administration of punishment should be con-

lalstent, l!i5)artial, and appropriate to the offense committed

factor IV ^ Food

All food prepared and aerved in a Marine Corps or

Ravy srieas hall should be prepared in quantity sufficient

to adequately provide each individual an ample amount of

food. The food should be of good quality and be well

balanced in content* It should be well prepared and

served in an appetislJig manner* All individuals of the

group should have access to the saae aiess privileges*

l^actor V > Medical Care

The medical and daital care provided al^ould be

adequate and available to meet the needs of the personnel

involved*

factor VI - Confidence in Self

A basic sense of personal adequacy^ founded on a
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Eaallstie appraisal of the individual's abilitlee to oopa

1th any aitaation that might arise in the performance of

la duti@a»

factor VXI - Confidence in Tralnin>.r. and iSqaipment

The knowledge among the group that they are well

bquipped technically, and a senae of confidence In the
I

jlnstructora and training provided* The training received

lahould be such as to train every man to satisfactorily

perform all the duties required of his raiik and to enhanee

I the self-confidence of the individual •

Factor VIII - Confidence in Or^^anigation

The feeling of acceptance by, and oneness with the

groups on the part of Its individual members. 'i?he feeling

of group cdheslveness in work and liberty. The recognition

of the group as a team with confidence in the individual

BMHffbers and in the superiority of the unit*

Factor II - Irlde in Or^;auization

A high esteem of toe orr^anization manifesting Itself

In acts of the individual in identifying hlsiself with the

organization. This feeling of pride isay be influenced

by the type of recognition afforded the organisation by

fespeoted friends and relatives*

Factor X «» Job £atisfaotlon

The proper placeraent of each individual in the Job

that provides an equal balance of opportunity for advance-

xient and self expression, lasting interest In the job,
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Kind the aMlltlea of the individual to satisfactorily

et the requireiaenta of tho job* The proper pleeexnent

t the individual should be auppleioented by adequate

raining^

actor XI *» Effeotjlvenesa and Topalarity of X^eadei'ln

The noral© of loaders ia reflected in that of tii©

jgvoup* Wavering and uncertain decisions on the part of

leaders and unpopular leaders lower morale* When the

present leader a^asures up to the statute of effective

leaders in the past^ the higher the morale* When a leader

allows the group to develop a feeling of participation in

the functions of tl)e group tlie no rale is improved*

factor XII <- Impartiality of Leaders

The practice of distributing in an unbiased manner

the pleasant as well as the unpleasant assignments*

Making certain that each individual receives his share of

liberty and leave* A prornotion policy which is based on

«erit ratlisr than favoritism* The cu3rt)ing'of any ten-

dencies for the expression of aggression at the expense

of suboj*dinates* A ^jeneral policy of fair play toward

all individuals in the ^jroup*
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TABLS 1

THE la FACTOHS Am THE IT2MS DESIGNKD TO MEASURE BACH

FACTOR, KUMBERISI^ AS THinr APPEAR OM THE SCALE.

factor I - Indi-^ldual -^alfare

1» Are your officers interested in your personal

problems t

lk» Are your officers helpful In solving your personal

problejaa?

51 Do you feel free to talce your personal probleu

to your officers?

i|2« How many of your company officers know you by nazne?

59* '^o your officers show an interest in your ambitions?

74« Do your officers show an interest in your hobbies

and other interests?

Factor XX - Attitudes Toward Leaders And Practices

7» I>o the officers of your company know their stuff?

12 • Do the officers know the abilities the men in your

oompany possess?

19 • ^o you or the other men in your company receive

recognition or praise for a job well done?

Zl\,m Do the officers in your company back up the en-

listed ssen when they are right?

29 • Are you given enough authority to do your job?
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fkBLE X (Continued)

36* Do you feel that the best use It made of training

tliiieV

Ijl* Are you satisfied with your recreational facilitlee

provided by the Marine Corps (Kavy)?

14.8 Do you feel that ths nen In your company are fiven

enough information as t^o why they are performing

particular jobs?

35 ^o 7^^ Iiave the opportunity to show liow w©ll you

can perform your job?

60 « Are you faiidllar with your orgaiilsation orders?

67* Are you familiar witli your organization policies

concerninc leave, liberty, work assigmsants, etc?

72 1 If you wanted to see your company comriiander, do

you know what stei« you would h&ve to take In

order to see him?

79« Are you told esractly whet you are expected to do

when you are given a job?

86 # Are you told in advance of any changes In your

orisenization that may affect you?

Factor III «» Discipline

16 • How often do you try to do your job in such a way

that it might result in a better chance for week*

end liberty or some other reward?

27, Do you feel that you e^et a\fay with violating any

orders?
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TA3LE 1 (Continued)

38 • Are you crltlclaed wlien you do e poor Job?

U9* ^o you feel that the punishTnent for offenses comaltted

In your organisation is fair?

^6* Wh«:i you are criticized or punished by an officer

or BOO, do you feel that he is out to t:ot you?

61 • Do you feel that punishment in your organization

la rx:>t porsonal end la administered only because

an order has been violated?

^6« Do the officers and the i^GOs in your organissation

coayliment you when you do a good job?

80« Hoir do you feel about a felloi* who violates an

order?

85» l>o you think that tiie **«lse guys" in your outfit

get away with anything?

S9t How often do you poriorm your job because you

think you mit^t be punished if you didn't do it?

Factor IV - Food

9« What is the quality of food you are served in the

jmas hall?

22 • Is the food well prepared in your ineas hall?

39 • Xs the food in your mess hall properly served?

5l|.» Bo you get all that you want to eat at your mess

hall?

71« Are you able to obtain food from the galley between

aMwls without proper authority?
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

32, Do you know of any individuals op troupe of Indi-

viduals wbo are able to obtain food from the galley

between meals without proper authority?

Factor V * Medical Care

11 » what do you think of the medical care you receive

at the dispensary?

20* Is it possible for you to see a doctor as often as

you think necessary?

37» Do you feel free to go to the dispensary whenever

necessary?

Uo. What do you think of the medical care you receive

at the Kaval Hospital?

51 Oo you receive enough dental trefetment?

6i4.* How good is the dental treatment you receive?

70» What do you think of the medical care you receive

in the Marin© corps (uavy)?

81 • How do you like the dental care you receive in the

Marine Corps («avy)?

Factor VI • Confidence in Self

5» How well do you know your Job?

13* Gould you handle any emergency that might arise

In your job?
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

53» with a reasonable amount of training could you

handle any other job requiring your rank In tha

Marin© Corps (l-^avy)?

50 • Could you liandle any duty required by your rank

without further training?

65. How do you think you compare with the average en-

listed man of equal rank and experience in your

coK^ny in the performance of your dutlas?

76« Do you feel that you are qualified for a promotion?

Factor VII - Confidence in Training and Equipment

5* How do you think your equipment corapares with

the equipment of a unit dolnr: the same type of duty

in the Army?

30« Do you feel that your Instructors icnow their stuff?

k5* ^o you feel that the training given by the Marine

Corps (Wavy) la good enough to train the average

enlisted man to perform all the duties of his rank?

62, Do you feel tliat the training prograia of your or-

gan! aati on needs improving?

75» ^0 yo« ^••1 that the training- received by the

average enlisted man In the Marine Corps (Navy)

prepares him for any emergency that may arise in

his particular job?

Bk* As a whole, how do you think your Marine Corps

(Kavy) training compares with the Aanay?
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tiiMLE I (Continued)

Factor IX -!• Frid© In Organization

13# Do you feel proud of being a Marin© (Sailor)?

28« Do you wear your uniform while on leave?

k3* *iow does your landly feel about your being a

Marine (Sailor)?

53 # ;vhat do your friends in the home town think about

the Marine Corps (Navy)?

75 • ^o you feel proud of your outfit?

83 • Do you like to tell people what a good outfit the

l&arine Corpa (Havy) la?

Factor

10.

25,

52.

fc»9

X • Job Satisfaction

Would you change to some other job In the Marine

Corps (Mavy) if given the chance?

Do you think your ability Bnd experience fits you

better for some other job or duty?

Do you think that the Marine Corps (Navy) is giving

you a chance to show what you can do?

Do you feel that everything possible has been done

to place you in the job where you beat fit in the

Marine Corps (Savy)?

Kow Interested are you in your present Marine Corps

(Havy) job?

How satisfied are you about beings In your present

Harine Corps (!«avy) job Instead of some other job

in the Marine Corps (Navy)?
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tABLS 1 (Continued)

iractor XI • Brf«otlT«i««i and Fopularlty of Leaders

2# How would you rate ooral© of the offiooi's In youp

outfit?

3» Are your officers open to suggestion from you or

other enlisted ment

i^» Eow do you feel about working for your present iiCQ^

?

55» How do your present officers conipare with those of

similar rank you have known In the past?

85 • Are the decisions of your officers final?

87« As a whole, how popular are the officers in your

outfit?

Factor XIX - Iiapartiality of Leader*

I).f So you feel that you are asked to do things which

are unreasonable?

17 • I>o you receive your stiare of leave and liberty?

21. Are the unpleasant jobs distributed fslrly in your

organissation?

5l4.# How fair is the proasotion policy in your organisation?

U7» Are the pleasant Jobs distributed fairly in your

organlaaticai?

52« In your o rganlr.ation, do promotions go to those

who deserve them?
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TABLK 1 ( Continued)

6^« Are disciplinary caaea handled falrXy In your

organization?

73 • Bo you roceive aufficient peraonal attention froia

your offlcors?
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Upon the corapletion of t>io postulated factors asausied

to develop jriorale and their respeotive itema, they were

iubmitted for criticism to a seminar class which Included

four naval officers and one marine officer in addition to

•everal veterans. The suggestions of this rroup were

helpful in eliminating ambiguous items and improving the

instrumesnt as a wholo*

It was decided to uso the split-half method for

eomputing the reliability of the scale, in order to

facilitate this metl^d, the items designed to measure

each factor were nuir^ered consecutively and independently

of the otiier factors* The odd numbered items of each

factor were then scraaibled throughout ti^ odd numbers of

the scale* the even nus^ered items of each factor were

distributed in the sArne manner asnon^ the even numbers of

the scale* The result was an even distribution of the

ltei!!tft of each factor between the odd and even items of

the scale. The scramblin;^ of the items throughout the

final scale was designed to destroy any pattern in the

«pr«ng«ftent of itema and, in doing so, to encourage an

Independent response for each Item, It was presumed that

this method would make it nore difficult for tiie subject

to Identify the continua involved. An Indopondent jud^v

TiiOnt for each iten tj-::. ;;:.'aid avoid a spuriously high re*

liability resulting from an attempt to make responses

consistent*

•^See Appendix ^(f
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POPULATION

Th« primary factor determining the sajnrvl© used wa«

•vatlabllity of subjects, Thie sample was drawn from the

enlisted sion under the comiaand of the !!^ari^fi 'larracks of

the 'J« S» ^aval Training Center, Creat Lakas^ Illinois^

In order to have represented in the sample f-roupa of ln«»

dividuals representlm' differences in objective conditions

which would presumably cause different levels of morale,

four groups were selected and znade sTallable to the writer

#

These four ^^roups were? (A) The Navy And Marine Corps

prisoners confined In the station brig, (B) The Marine

Barracks Ouard Cos^anyi id) The Marine Barracks Headquarters

and Service Company, (D) The Marine Barracks Training

Company.

GaOUP "A* «• PRIS<:>HSHS^

Of the prisoner group, the scale was aAalnistered to

12 aarines and bk naval personnel. The total sample of

that group was 96 • 'ihe sample was eo»posed of all those

prisoners available at the scheduled date of adiainis-

tration*

Of these prisoners, k9 percent were soneral court

partial prisoners, 26 percent susmiary court martial

prisoners, four percent deCii court smrtial prisoners,

two percent were serving sentence of commandins officer*

a

1
See Tables 2 and k»
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TABLE 2

CIA3SIPICATI0N OP i^HiaOMSRS kGCOmiUQ TO STATUS

AND COTJBTS KAI>a'XAL AS3I GMKD, IN I'HRCEBIT,

GenerAl Sunsaflry ^©ck Office
Court Court Court Ilouri AGO AAiiA Totftl

kl^b

ZO^k

Awaiting
Trial 16»5 5*7 2o,0

Oth«r 15 5 13.0

Total U8*9 26.1 5 2 IJ 5 100.0

S^nrlrg
S«nto&ce 15 19.6 5 2

Awaiting
Haaiilta 17*6 ZS

Sources Brig records.

AARA - Awaiting action of higher authority.

ACu • Awaiting action of commanding officer.

'^Punial^nent awarded by tjt^ Consoanding Officer.





punishment, four peroont wore ftwftltlng action of higlier

authority, and 15 percent were awaltlnr action of the

aeMBtfmding officer*

Approximately Ifi percent of the prisoners were

actually serving sentence, 20 percent were awaiting re-

sults of their ta?l®ls, 20 percent were awaiting tibial,

and the remaining 18 percent were either awaiting action

of the ooisB&andin^, officer or that of higher author!ty#

Except for two cases convicted of defrauding the govern-

laient, one awaiting: results of a general court martial on

Itha ciiar(se of theft, and three awaiting action of the

eoMttanding officer on m>T&l charges, all prisoners were

confined on charges of absence without leave, absence

over leave, or other such minor offenses*

For the KDst part the duties of the prisoners con--

sifted of little more than polioin£: and maintaining their
•I

own facilities.* Facilities available to the prisoners

included a librajry which was open from l3oo to 2000, a

laundry and tailor shop which was operated by and for

the brig personnel, and a barber shop* Periodic inapeotlons

insured the proper sAlntenance of all facilities as well

as a clean and wholesoaie brig*

Controls lutd been established and exercised by the

CofflBiandlng Officer to prevent possible abuse of prisoners*

They were authorised to see the elmplain or the Hed Cross

S#a flan of Day> Appendix '*3»*

.
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repre8«ntBtlvo upon request* irisotiers were also permitted

to see tiie CoBcaandlng Officer of tlie Marine Berracka If

they 80 desired*

All prisoner8 were classified bj the CoBsrjanaing

Officer to on© of tliree classes depending on their conduct

and bearln£ as prisoners* Class one prisoners were avail**

able for routine outside working parties In addition to

inside detail s# They were permitted to have visitors

saeh Sunday snd sajoyed other privileges • They did not

require close supervision*

Class two prisoners were available for inside and

butslde details and required supervision* They were per-

iiaitted to write three letters weekly and have visitors tlie

first two Sundays of each laonth* This t;3s'oup received

rawer p riviieges tiian class one prisoners* Upon confine*

^ient to the brig a prisoner was aatomatleally placed in

slass two*

Class three prisoners, if not serving, solitary con«»

iflneiaent were available for inside and outside details

rd
required supervision* They were permitted one letter

week and w^itj permitted visitors only on the fis'st

fcunday of each month* The other privileges of this group

ere greatly restricted*

The assignaaent of a prisoner to a particular class

Dras not final* H® could, by liis conduct, affect a

I
See Hu

,̂

^a for frisone^y'e * Appendix "A" *
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p^elaaalfi cation • The classification of prlaonera aerved

aa an Incentive to produce better dlacipline by providing

eXaaa one aa a reward for good bebjavlor and class three

aa punlahment for rlsoonduct.

Of the pxlaoner confined during; the admlnlatration

lof the scale, l8 percent were flrat class priaoners, 7U

percent were aecond class prisoner a, and eight percent

were third class prisoners*
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OIDUP "3»* - THS GUARD (X)MPANY^

Th«r« were 1^7 subjecta available from the guard

jiiBipftnsr iritiioh conslated o£ I30 enlisted inarlnes* Tlie

general duties of this group were priinarily those character*

tstic of a security unit. The ocmpaiiy was divided Into

No watches each watch spending one day on guard duty and

the following day In training* Guard mount was held at

pBOO and the watch going on duty remained on guard duty

{for 2)4. hours* During those 21^ hours they were required

ito be on sentry dut^, for four hours and off elt^ht, giving

them a total of eight hours on post and 16 off « All

|}0st8 were outdoors and siost of tlmm were walking posts*

^urlng those hours which they were off post tine members

of the itcuard were called upon to act as prison chasers

or to perform other incidental tasks* When not occupied

they were persiltted to rest* At this point It would be

appropriate to note that the scale was ad)nlnlstex*ed on

the 21st of Inarch after these men had completed several

months of duty during Inclement weather*

Upon completion of their Zl^. hours of gaaipd duty

ne watch would be relieved by the other whJeh would

follow the same rc»itine# the watch coming off guard duty

would then participate In the established training schedule

b

1
See I'able k*
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01* baaio subjects* TrGinlng vouXd continue until I650

It which tiBJS they were permitted to co on liberty which

0>:pir0d at 0615 of the following day.

It siiould be noted that unlike tl:ie haadqaai«tei»a and

•rvice group, whose liberty expired at 075O for max»ried

rsonnel, liberty expired at O6I5 for all Mnds whether

r not they were married* A master was held at O6I3

]*ollowed by breakfast at 0630* Policint^ of tlie barracks

jras perfonaed at 07^3 ^n<^ ^t; OSOO the watch coming from

jliberty would bo back on c'^ard duty ajain.

In addition to having liberty every other night, a

lehedule was arranged in order for the ^i&mjdrs of this

group to have week-end liberty every other week* Tixis

JBeant t]tjat while one watch was on a week-end liberty the

lecond watch would be on ^uard duty for ioi'ty-el,;;:ht hours*

Becroational facilities such as ping pone tables,

jpool tables, ai^ a library wore provided at the respective

barracks of all groups but the prisoners* Hovies and

facilities for seasonal sports were provided on the station*

1
^®® Flan OX' .^--a!/ * Appendix " c*' •
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oaoap c - Tim tt^adottaktshs ato sbkvicis comfajjy^

r

Th© hoftdquartera and j8©rvlc« consistod of Ii.^^ onllated

vines* The total enllstad stpen^rth of this cos^an^ waa

lOi|» Th© aample depended ent lively on availability of tba

rsonnel Involved*

*ShB peraonnel of this g^oap perforiUQd admlniatratlve

fanctlons typical of office workers^ including such

Inunctions aa typing, filing, maintaining pay i?ecords,

apply reeoMs, muster I'olla, etc# i'he work involved

a IlgJat but very exacting! tbay were not called upon

to perform ^uard duty* rwo aftemoona a week they were
I

ipequlred to partiolimte in the training program of basic

iailitary subjects from 1500 to 1600*

I

This gpoup began the day isith reveille roll call

lit 0610 for all Imnda except married personnel; they

Irere permitted to report at 0750# At ob^O breakfast was

ierved, and the barracks were policed at 0750« At 0800

ach individual reported to his assigned job and eosLmanced

||al8 regular work day# ^ork was secured at II50 fo3?
ii

inner - they reported back on the job at 1500# fhe

rk day was completed at Ib^O at which time the imn were

ree to go on liberty or reuaaln on the station* Approx-

tely one percent of tiie cosi^^aay was required to reiaain

duty as duty clerks*

^ee Table U*
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Thia erovLp was permitted to have liberty evoty night

fluid on all w«ek-ends» Tb© recreational facllitiea wer«

elrallar to those of the guard company

•
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aaOUF D - TIIK THAIBIKG COMFAIIX^

Thevtt vere 102 subjects available from the training

BOxnpany vhich had a total stren^ith of 3I6 enllstad marines*

piMi general duties of tMs t^roup wei«e those cliaracteristic

pf any service acshool personnel, fbis majority of this

gppoup consisted of highly selected irsdividuala who, upon

completion of their recruit trainlngi were ordered to

attend the electronics school at the c^reat Lakes liaval

I
Training Center, Thej were sclieduled to attend this

lehool for 26 weeks and, upon successful completion of

1^ oourset would be proznoted to the next higher rank*

Dhose successfully completing the course at ^reat Lakes

iould then be sent to Camp l endleton for the second course

electronics which was of I6 weeks duration* The

(highest 50 percent of this group successfully completing

oourse at Camp Pendleton would be advanced to the

est ]tiigher rank* I'lie personnel of this group were aware

>f this procedure*

For this group the day began with reveille at 06OO,

followed by reveille roll call at 0615* Breakfast was

lerved at O650 and at 0725 the barracks would be policed*

classes for the laorning began at 080O termlnatinc: at 1100

ollowed by ori;anized athletics until 1200* Dinner was

lerved isaaediately after the completion of the organised

See Table U#

\n
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ftthl^tics period* At 1}!^ the afternoon elesaee be;an,

lasting until 1620* Some outside study was required and

feelXitlea were provided for this purpose*

This group y like the headquarters and service groups

was permitted to have liberty every nli:ht and on all week*

ends* They were not required to perform duties other than

attending school^ isiaintainlni^; tiielr outside stuaies^ and

policing their barracks* I^ecreational facilities were

similar to those of groups **U" and "C**.
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ADMIBISTKATIOH OF THE SCALS

In order to insure imlfonalty of inatructlons and

Itiao sphere created by th© r©latli^e status of tho inter-

i«v«r flLOd inter'Vl #11^08 it was decided that the i^srlter

lould adndniater the scale to all groapa* The fact tliat

ilm writer waa an offi oar in the u. B» 'larino Gorpa

Ix^aented a altuatlon -which could ha'^a a biaaing effect

0|n tlri© roflpons6s, To further aggyavata the lasue, a few

f tha Karine Barracks pGrsonnel ware aware of the writer's

tatiis, preventing any possible attempt at deception. In

ii|iaw of the above j the writer attempted to alleviate the

aossible biasing by presenting hiisself in civilian clothes,

it tha sasia tlsia, exrlainlng to each gipoup his status*

1
the instructions to be presented were outlined prior

(0
adninisterinc the scale in order to insure uniformity

nd we3?e given orally by the writer* The instructions

included comments on the purpose of tha scale^ how to

ndicate pa^operly the desired raaponse, the purpose of

open end question at the end of the scale, arid tha

fact t*nat they wa^a an oxperiinental ^roup whose cooperation

tfas needed in order for the scale to function properly*

Prior to the administration of tha scale the writer

Interviewed those officers whose duties brought them in

•See Appendix **D***
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apt* 'ilmj ««ro mni^md to exprdss tmir opinion «fi to

F«lativo status of BsoraXe or thif f oar praeeribsd

up«« Thmw «aff o^apldt« ac2'«<»s!wnt in all cases that

ha pvX§oxmvB had thm lowest gjorale; tha cuard company* s

Bopalo was s*alativaly poor but aosMiwhat higbaa? tlian that

of th« pFisonarsf ths aaos^ala of tha haadquartai»8 and sax^p

rlea group vas ilaflnitaly vaiirsr goodf and the ti?aining

soRpany ei^oup a^ccaadad all othavst having axeallant morala*

At least two senioy non-eosadsaionad offlcai^a fvom

isach e2*oup wei»a asked to i«ink tins four groups in the

ot^ar of their relative morale* the non^-ooBErlssloned

officers^ in all cases ^ ecmourrad with the coautiissiondd

affleers*

those factors mentioned hj the officers and non«-

acMBttlasionad officers &a the determining f actOi*s of this

difference in isorale were working conditions and liberty*

The working conditions included such ItaiMi as the nui»he]F

iof hours spent on duty, the type of duty involved, and

the physical enviroisnent of the job* The aioount of liher*

tj or twii% time during- which the subjects could leave

the station was mentioned as the seaond detertrdning factor

of morale for these froups* It might be implied from

the above statetaants that given the sa»ia working conditions

$aad the ««ae liberty privilecf.es, thaae four fj,roupa would

have the aaiaa approximate level of ^>rale*
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Acoovdlng to the results of the acale, tlm causea of

(Low morale for ^20 up **J** and **A** were riore extensive than

[Indicated by the officers and non-cormaiaaioned officera*

Kn comparing factor suh-ecores between group **B** and the

Igifoup liavlng, the highest morale (group **D**) It Is noted

Ithat group *'«** is slenificantly lower in lorale in seven

of the factors # Tliose factors being Attitudes Toward

Leaders and Practices, Confidence In Training and rtiaip-

Biftnt, Confidence in Organisation, Fride in Organisation^

^ob Satisfaction, Effectiveness and Popularity of Leaders,

and Impartiality of Leaders*
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iUMOa^ISTKRIHa Tm scale to aHOlTP **A**

At 0900 tho prisonevB were marcixed by prison z^slv^

Lnto tbd prison mesa Imll for tJ:io iideilnl«tration of tha

seale* Tlie ::!uard8 and the prison vardon r^cmined in tba

iamttdiatd area for the purpose of maintaining order At

00 tlaas did they interfere in any way with either the ad-*

Blnistration of the scale or its cospletion by the prisoners*

After the prisoners were seated at the mess tables the

aeales were distributed, instructions were given as planned^

and they began working on Uie scale.

All prisoners were retained at their seats until

all had completed the seale after whloh they were marched

from the taeati hall* I'he completed scales were stacked

by each individual man on a designated table in leaving

the mess hall* The niaximum tiise consumed in completion

of this scale was fifty minutes*

AUMIKISfERINa fHB SCALS TO SBOUFS **B'*, " C" , Mro ^Tf

The administration of t>ie scale to the guard, head--

«|uarters ar^ service, and the training groups was uniform

in every respect* The recreation x>oo!3is of their respec-

tive barracica were used for this purpose with ample space

and writing facilities provided, 'roups "3" and **C** com*

plated the scale Jointly | their scales were segreirated by

t^Ae Individuals as they left the room* The administrator

was the only person supervising the proceedings in each
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k*to« IndividuaXa ii«2*« pormitted to leave tlxe room upon

{lonpleticdi Ox the scale*

In adioini 8taring tho scale to these three groups it

fas
observed that a few of the subjects ooiiipleted the

eale In ZQ minutes « the ciajority were throu^^h In 3^

ninutes^ Bxxd no one took over ^Q minutes*

All four groups rec^^^^ed the seale on the same day

hit the following hours t group "A" at 09OO, groups "B**

and **C" at IJ^OU, and group **i^* at I90O. The saioe pro-

cedure was used with eaoh {^roup and the sasse oral instruct

tioaa were given*
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ANALYSIS FKOCKmJHK

Th© cocpletod acales w©i»e inspected, ©llndnating

I0al«£ of those subjects who iisd not completed the scale*

:n most cases incomplete scales were caused by tlm subjects

Iverlookini^ the items on the back side of the pages of

he scale* There were 12 scales eliminated by this pro*

seas resulting in a reduced sample brealc«down as follows

t

Grout? H

"a" (i*risoneps) JO

»*a" (Guard Co.) l^k

**C*^ (Headquarters Co.) kZ

«D^^ (Train^n^i Co,) ^13,

Total 276

Each scale was then given an identification nutnber

brhlch consisted of a three digit nuisfi>er. The first di£:it

|»f the niunber waa uaed to identify the L'^^oup to which the
i

scale belonged and tba sQcond two di its idontified the

scale within the group.

With the final selecti(m of the oosnpleted scales and

Ihelr identity established, the analysis of the scales

Was completed in tiie following order:

1. Odd, even, and total scores were oosiputed for

each scale. As previously laentioned, the weight

of each response was detei*mined by its number.

The odd and even scores were to be used in

oemputlng reliability.
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2« The me&n score of each group was oomputed*

3» All personal information appearing in tlie i'lrst

section of the scale was coded to facilitate

punching in I. '3,?:. cards.

k* The identification namber of each scale end the

responses to the ninety Items of the scale were

punched in the I.S.m. cainis to facilitate farther

analysis*

5» The frequency of responses for each item by group

was computed in order to identify the most

effeotive iteiois*

6« Those items whidi were the most effeotive in

discrisdnatin' between hl;th and low moral© were

determined* This was accomplislied by computing

the weighted mean response of each item for the

group havinr the hl.irhast morale and for that

group having:! the lowest taorale^ as determined

by the scale* The magnitude of the dlffei:»ence

between the weic7hted isean responses determined

the effectiveness of the item*

7» Split-half reliability was comju.ted usinr- the

product laomenta method*

S* The weighted responses of ttm Items for each

seale were isolated according' to the factor which

^See faKU ^t





thtrst ^^^ d««lsn»(! to measure and totaled. All

further analysis was to be baaed on the sub-

scores of these twelve faGtoi:*Sft

9# Another set of I.B.M. cards was punched, indica-

ting the following information for each scr^ •!

Identification number, personal infoinaation, odd

score, even score, total score, and tiie sab-

SGores of each factor* This inforioation was

punched in cards to facilitate further an©lysl8#

10« In order to determine the significance of these

factors to the development of laorale it was

necessary to compute the mean, the standard de«

viation, the coefficient of dispersion, the

standard err'or of the mean, and the level of sig-

nificance of the difference between c^o^P aiaans of

1
each factor.

lit The coiansnte in response to the open-end question

were analysed* Tiie nuisfoer of favorable com^ienta

appearing in response to tills question were

negligible and, therefore, not considered* The

adverse comnjients were classified under general

titles to facilitate handling* This classification

was strictly subjective. Goasnentc noted were

counted only once for each subject*

ee Tables 5» ^$ >-15«
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TABLE 3

THE KEANS AHD STAHDAKD DEVXATIOliS OF WE TWELVE
FACTOR SUBSCORSS, 3Y GROUP

Factor

I

IT

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XX

XII

ft M««n

Group **A** Group "B** H nilGroup "C aroup **D**

21.25 i^.3l 20.57 5#33 16*21 1^.95 13.16 I4..62

Ho. 61 9.55 5^»73 9«25 3^.^'>'^ 6.20 51»?5 6.91

2Bao 5*^0 25.23 5.15 25.30 i|..32 23.2: 3.73

19.36 1^.50 18.95 5.80 21. B6 5.39 21.55 3#68

21.80 8.51 18.39 6.69 17.93 5.U6 2o»76 5*87

15*55 U*B3 15#6^3 3.03 13.36 3.36 li|..17 3»20

18.37 1|#55 16.82 l4..2() 16.U3 3.3I4. 13.90 2.86

22.50 U^BS 25.25 Mo 20*50 3.BI 17.91 5*94

17.15 5.76 lU.i;3 4.9B 12.6B 3.66 10.66 3.19

19.93 5»54 20»1}.3 7.lii- 15.29 7.17 13»7S 5»9B

19.27 3.S1 17.9B k»lk 13.79 3.2I1 13.214 2.93

25,60 6ai 22.3U 5.9U I6.6I1 3.60 17.79 5.61

«5^ Standard Deviation Sources Original data.

Factors as dei:K>ted by numbers

I Individual ©Ifare

II Attitudes Toward Leaders

and Practices

III Discipline

IV Food

V Medical Care

VI Confidence in Self

VII Confidence in Tr. and

Equipment

VIII Confidence in Organijgation

IX Pride in Organization

X Job Satisfaction

XI Effectiveness and Pop*

ularity of Leaders

XII Impartiality of Leaders





I» PIHSOHAL MTA

As it wai explained in tha proc©da2»e of this study,

%l3# Lik»pt teotoique of scale construction was ag©d» th®

five possible yesponses for each Item we2?« numbered from

pn® to fiV8 'With the respect!v® number of each response

tjacoiniiig the aj?bitrai*y weight of that response. All

;r«8ponses were ai'x'an£:0d in such a manner as to have low

SsGore indicate a positive or high nsorale resijonse* iii|^

score Indicated a low sox'ale i!^8pons@» 'Jhose pesponaes

|of each item numJ^ered one and two were considered as the

l0ir scores* The response numbered three was considered a

fneutral response, fhe responses numbered four and fiva

were considered as the hi£:h scoring responses*

To determine the f-eneral level of :aior©l@ for each

group it was necessary to obtain tb© total score of each

subject* This was accomplished by totalling the response

jjweli^lits for each item, as designated by the subject, llsini

this computed score for each subject the respective mean

of each group was computed*

As noted on Tatal® }^ the total mean scores of the

four groups ©stabliahaa taeir ,:enoi'al level of morale in

the same relative order as expressed by the officers and

non«co-;7Lr:lsaloned officers of the orr^aniKatlon concerned*

fho r;;ean ^jcore lor ^roup '*ii" \3aE 2714,, lor group '*i3** 25I,

f0p e^oup **G** 220, and for group **D** it was computed to

l»e 217 -^ low score indicating high morale*
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TABLE k

PSRSCML DATA AKD fcb^JAU SCORES OF S0BJECTS, BT GHD0F

C2)

ll&iirried (pei^oent)

Childr«n^ (percent)

rime in grade (r

Career*^-^*^ (percent)

feon-career^**^*^ (percent)

Efadecidedi^'?^ (percent)

tuoiiths la organization

{Oonvlctlons (percent):

Deeic Court

Siauraary Court

General Court

!Total score^HHi (isean)

Qvoap
"A"

Group Croup Croup
"0"

20 21 21 19

6 5 5.5 6

30 27 ito 7

20 2.5 26 3

11 13 7 k

9 25 33 15

77 61+ 1^5 7'+

Ik 11 2?. 11

18 1* 6 5

52 IS 2 X

50 6 2

itO

271^ 251 ??0 217

percent of group bavlnc children.

*» whether or not they plan to make service their eare«r#

|#»# low score indicates hi,:^h morale*

^median aaed





In attempting to analyse tha personal data aa pre*

lented on Table k$ it was noted that the convictions in

tnilitary courts martial correlated vith the respective

Revels of group morale* Because the status of the prisoner

group necessarily caused a high percentage of convictions

they were not considered in the evaluation of conviction

jrecords* Of the three remaining groups (**B**, **C**, and **D**)

t was noted that with increased morale there was a defin<-

it© trend toward fewer convictions.

Whether the low morale caused the offenses that led

o convictions or the convictions caused the low morale

Is a question which the writer did not feel qualified to

linswep* The rexoaining information on Table k ^^8 con*
'j

liidered inconclusive*

I
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II, RKLIABILITT

Using the product aioments method the aplit^half

|»eXlability fraa found to be »^1 which la considered satia*

factory* Referring to Table 3> it is noted that there
ii

ire e nuinber of items vhich do not diaeriminate betveen
i'

ihe highest (**D") and lowest (**A**) morale groups* The

ilimination of those non-discriminating items would result

higher reliability*

Following such a procedure and arbitrarily selecting

the satisfactory difTerence between means of the two groups

s being 0^0, it is noted that ^0 items may be eliminated*

An analysis of these items reveals that of the six items

sed on the factor **food'*^ five would be eliminated} of

e six based on the faotor ** confidence in self*', four

would be eliminated I of the el^^ht based on the factor

edical oare*' , five would be eliminated. Conversely^ all

e itema based on the factors ** impartiality of leaders**,

leffectiveneaa and popularity of leaders", and ** pride in

organisation" would remain intact*

It does not necessarily follow that these items

hich do not discriminate in this study should be elimin-

ted* The ssmple used in this study is not necessarily

ypical of the entire J* 3* Marine Corps and Navy, there*

ore, such an aotion would be presumptive* Until further

tudies are accomplished it may be stated that these items

id not discriminate between (groups *'A** and *'D** of this

|>articular study*

A

i:

»o

t





fABLE 5

IglQHTSD RI88K)H8E KKAK nrr-PERSRCBS BBTWggS OBOOP •a* hm
OHOOF •*!)»• OF EACH ItKK iiX FACTOR, IK BPSR OF MAOIXTUDB*

Xt«in Group *^A« Din\ actor

17 2,88 1#X6 1.72 XII

31^ 3#16 149 1.67 vxx

SB 5.33 1.30 1.5B IX

32 5 #^3 1.75 1.53 XV

24 5.23 1.77 Uk6 XI

I 3.^7 2*28 1.39 J.

52 5.55 2a9 x«36 XXI

25 3»55 2 ,22 1.33 X

25 3.35 2,51 1.32 X

6B 5.40 2ai 1.29 VlIX

73 2.97 1.714. 1.2J IX

11^ 5.70 2»50 X*20 I

3} 2*56 1.53 X#XB XX

37 3.39 2*2li X.X5 XX

i^9 5.20 2«06 1.11^ XXX

7 2*91 X*7S ia3 XX

69 3.20 2,09 X»X1 X

53 2.93 iSk i#09 XX

2 3.35 2^Z^ 1.09 XI

X3 2,62 I.5B 1.04 IX

55 3M 2.5B 1.05 XX

80 ZSl ISk 1.03 XXI

29 3.00 2,00 XtOO XX
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

It«m Croup "A" Group "D" nut. Factoa?

28 2.85 1.87 .98 IX

52 5.00 2.02 .98 X

57 2.i>0 1,62 .98 V

64 5.68 2.75 .95 III

55 5.05 2.08 .95 VIII

kh 5.27 2.3U .95 XI

10 5.51+ 2.6lf. .90 X

21 5.1*2 2.55 .89 XII

26 2.95 2.07 .38 VIII

5l^ 5.00 2.12 .88 XII

73 5.89 5.05 .36 XII

65 ?..95 2.11 .32 XII

55 5.1)2 2.61 .31 II

20 2.60 1.79 ,31 V

5 2.97 2.1t> .81 VII

75 5.07 2.27 .80 VII

86 2.9ii 2.15 .79 II

1*5 2.55 1.77 .78 IX

51 5.&I Z.85 .76 z

59 5.67 2.91 .76 I

8 3.14 2,67 .Ik XI

kB 5.23 2.55 .75 II

kl 5.19 2.48 .71 XII

6 2.9k 2.26 ,63 X

19 5.it6 2.78 .63 11
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'U.Bh::: 5 (Continued)

-tarn Gfoup "A* Group "D** Diff. Factor

30 2.90 2.22 •68 11

61 2.59 1.92 .67 III

k a.98 2.5X .67 XII

85 5*25 2.63 «65 III

k3 2*77 2.16 .61 VII

55 2.15 1.55 .60 YI

Ik 5t91 5#55 •5'9 Z

77 5.06 2.i|8 • 53 VIII

15 5»15 2»57 • 56 VIII

62 3M 2.89 52 VII

79 2.88 2.36 •52 II

S-J ^.16 2.65 .51 III

90 Z*32 l.li5 .iv9 VIII

12 5*20 2.85 •35 Xi

67 2,22 1»37 .35 II

57 Z.bX 2.32 .29 VIII

76 2*71 243 •28 VII

1+6 2a2 1.86 •26 VIII

50 2«B6 2.62 ' .zk VI

51 2»7i| 2.95 .21 V

65 2,95 2.74 .21 VI

60 2.i|.6 2.26 .20 II

50 5.05 2.95 .12 VII

70 2,79 2.72 #07 X

18 2.56 2.30 .06 n
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TABI.K 5 (Continued)

Item Group **A* Group "JD"

72 1«73 1*77

16 2.I42 2ti^

11 2^77 2.79

5 2.I44 2,147

kO 2J|9 2,65

14 3*10 5.27

Bl 2^97 3.15

58 2*31 2,52

hh 2.31 3*07

54 2*37 3*15

56 1*75 2.05

2a 3*22 5.89

39 2.<^3 5.89

27 2*20 5 #21^

9 5^09 1^.25

iia 2»75 ^•28

Factopa aa denoted by nuiebept

I Xndivldnal Welfare

II Attitudes Toward Leadera

and Practices

III Diaelpline

XV Food

V l^iedical Care

Tt Confidence In Self

VII Confidence in Tralnlne and Equipment

Dlff«

•01

•00

-•02

••03

• •111

*,17

••#13

-•21

-•26

-.28

-.32

•••67

-•96

-I.Oit

-1*16

•1#55

factor

II

III

V

71

V

II

V

III

IV

V

IV

ill

IV

IV

III

IV

X

Souroet Original data#

VIII Confidence in Or/^ianigatlon

IX Pride in Organlaation

X ^ob Satisfaction

XI isffectivenoaa and Pop-

ularity of Leaders

XII Impartiality of Leaders
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III* AMilX^tSXS OF FACTOBS

The relative level of no rale of the four i^* roups was

tfatftbllahed by utillalnc^ the opinion of the offioera and

rjon-commlasioned officers of tlie orraniz;ation eonoemed^

^d the total mean scores of each group on the scale • 3y

iaing tha relative morale status of each roup as the

criteria it ia now poasible to determine the contributory

0f feotiveneaa of each factor to iisorale*

ij The aignificance of the differences between the

Jtactor means of the groups iiavlng the lowest (^^A**) and

Mgheat ('*!>") saorale is used for tMs purx>oae* Keferrlng

t
fable b It is observed that the differences between

na of all factors except V and VX are of the one percent

iJLevel of significance. However, the means of groups "A**

tend "d" of factor IV represent a negative difference in«»

dicatint^ lower morale for group "D" on that factor, fhia

1
ijiame observation may be made on Table 11 in the comparison
'I

If^t groups "B** and "i^*.

The fact that all groups we?e provided with identical

jor very similar mass facilities and tmt (groups **3" and

*tf uaed the same mess hall indicates that the factor

"food". Is not as la^ortant a factor as is generally be*

jlieved* It may also be interpreted that the apparent

satisfaction of groups "A** and "3" with "food" ia due to

i
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TABLE 6

TaSKKAHSOF GiOgF "A" lUlfUS THK MHAKS OF JROUP "D« , THE

STASmRD EmiOn of the DIFFgR^ClSS^ THE CHITICAL SCORlSS

AKD LEVEL OF SIOIIIFICANCE OF THS MJbAN DIFFSRfillCKS,

OF FACTOR SimSCOEiSS*

(«A« - II pi.)

^o^y nut.^ S.D. Diff.^ T Soor©^ 31g» ]

X 3*07 •68377 4.46 x%

IX St86 1,2090 7.32 1%

III 1^*02 6339? 7.05 1%

XV -•I. 65 .603 2«30 x%

V 1#05 1#059B 1*03 10*

VI l06 .6090? 2.25 3%

VII 4*9? •55926 S.B9 1*

VIII 4»59 •64727 7t09 1^

IX 6tl4.7 •69019 9.37 1%

X 6a5 .825565 7.45 1%

XI 6.03 49966 12.07 1%

XII 7.B1 74275 10*52 xi

Sources Original data*

Itmff©pence between means.
I

'Standard error of dlff

.

13
Critical score

1,^ denoted 1% level of

aignifi canoe and better*

<^% denotes 1.01?^ to 3%

X0% denotes all over 5/&#
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feh© relatively £i!^at«r disaatlsfactlon of theae two groups

Wth those factors which, to tham, provide a more iniportant

fource of Irritation. This places **food'* In a secondary

role*

In order to establish a rigid criteria for the

tevaluatlon of the comparative effectiveness of each factor

It was decided to establish the one percent level of slg*

nlflcance as the critical point of acceptance* In so

^Ing It 1 s fotand that factors V (Medical oare) and VI

(Confidence in Self) do not satisfy the one percent level

of significance* The differences between laeans of r- roups

••a** and **D" for factors V and VI, therefore, may be con-

sidered as bein^: due to chance*

Medical Care, as In the case of "food", may be con-

sidered as a secondary factor in 1 ts contribution to

morale* Because of the lack of a si^inlfleant differenoe

iNitween aubecor© neans the faetor "confidence in self**

»ay also be considered as a secondary factor* This tends

to detract somewhat from the emphasis that is placed on

self-confidence as a necessary trait of an individual's

personality*

The remaining factors satisfy the requirements of

the one percent level of significance, or better* It may

then be stated that, for the purposes of this study, the

nine remaining': factors contribute to the development of

high saorale* These factors are listed In the order of
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1
Ubttir signiflcanoo as follow si

XI Bffectlveneas and Popalar.lty of Leadera

XIX Impartiality of Leadavs

XX Frlda in Qpgandaation

VXI Confidence in Training and Kqulpraent

X Job SfttiB faction

II Attitudes Toward Leadax's and ^raetleea

VIXI Confidence in OrganlsEation

1X1 Dieclpline

I Individual olfare

Beeauae oi the dlxiei^enee in the N of each group

1% vaa necessary to compute the coefficient of dispersion

for each factor subBcore, Thla made it poaslble to cosj^

pare the ssnouixt of di&peraion about each factor mean*

Phi 9 inforiaation appears on Table 13# appendix F» The

Vtandard en'oris of the means also appear on the aasie

[table*

A eon^arison of all liseanst the attndard errors of

[the differences^ the critical scores^ and the levels of

algnificance of the mean differences of factor aubscores

bf group » but those appearing on Table 6 mmj be foui^i on

tables S through IZ, appendix **ii**.

1
See Table &«
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IV. ANALYSIS OF 0F1^*S!ID QiTSSTIOJi^

The analysis of eiiverse comments appearing in r©«-

bonso to tbe open«>ex^ question revealed areas of dis<»

oontentrjient peculiar to each group. For ^roup **A*' (pris-

oners) tl'ie ai^ea ifhleh presented tJtie iireatest disoontent-

(ttent was that of £«'avy policies* The comianta expressed

j»ere very hitter and can best toe typified by the co!ament,

the Kavy can go to hell** • There were 53 cosssjents to that

effect

t

There were 22 comtnents indicating dlscontentiaent

toward naval officers with coraments ranging from, "too

friendly with the men" to, ** stuffed-shirt sons of bitches**.

Variety and originality of ooaimenta prevailed in this area*

The prisor^rs indicated discontentment toward the

jwarin© personnel which is typified by the statement,

"Marines are shit, X don^t see why they got them in the

Havy^ • It is of interest to note that t^rlnes were em-

ployed as prison chasers and guards for this group* The

majority of prisoners were naval personnel*

The area of greatest discontentment expressed by

group "3" (marine guard personnel) was that of liberty,

with 1? coms^nts* The coRtaents may be typified by the

•tatemey^t, **nct enough liberty***

The mai^in© officers of this coi^any received six

adverse comB^-enta of which the statement, "company officers

^See Table ?•
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ire one-way" or the oiriceFS look out only for their otm

Interests is typical* Closely related to the above were

ve comment 8 expressing discontentment with the eompany

a an organisation* Xlie stateitient^ ^this company is

I'oulod up" typiJfles the comments in this area.

The area ot c^^satest discontentment expressed by

roup **C" (faarine headquarters personnel) was that of food

jand sanitatloii of the mess hall with 11 adverse ooniments*

L
fChow and messlnr facilities are lousy** was a typical

|lee93iient* There were also four comments on the living con*
i .

iditions which were the barracks provided on the station.

jit was impractical for the writer to i»ake an objective in^

iveetifcation of Justii'lcatlon of suca comments • fhe area of

I

greatest discontentment expressed by e^roup "u" (marine

'training personnel) was that of food^ with 3k coxments

jalmllar to those of i;roap "G**# The coasmenta on Marine

I

IjCorps policies took second place with a total of 16*

These coaiaenta, however, were very dirferent from those

of group "a" • The majority of these coBiments criticized

the Marine Corps placement and selection methods. There

WIS zK> strong or foul laiguage usedt

The Taedical care provided was subject to 15 com-^

isents for group *'D'*# These oonanents were centered about

the inadequacy of dental care« This inadequacy was based
'I

I

on th9 unreasonable delay involved between naaking an

it api^^intment and seeing the dentist.
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Th$ misQdllaneo >fi coiaraenta for all groupa were too

raried fo:p classification and dealt primarily with point*

5* personal intereat to the individual la order to

Lllufitrate ti^e tone of these eoifsienta a typical comment

ff]H}]n each group la listed as follows

t

Group **A** - **A aaarrled man should be careful what

lie does in military and civilian life/

Group "^B" - "I can't understand why you have to be

21 to drinkt*

Group **€** -• **we need foal weather gear i^iich la

presentable in public •**

Group *D" - " I have been trying to meet a clean^

decent girl for some clean decent fun-*- .^^

In general g3?oup8 "c" and "D" resented wimt they

felt to be the subordination of the Marine Corps to the

Navy» They did not like associating with the Navy and ex»

pressed a particular dislike toward I^avy food*

The comments of croup "A" originated from those

Marines who were confined as prisoners* They expressed a

desire to leave the Marine Corps, iliere was only one

eowsBent about the Marine Corps originating with group **B**

which SB rely stated that the Marine Corps was fouled up#

Group **C" like group "D" generally expressed diasatia-

faction with the placement metliods of the Marine Corps*

In the comparison of comments of the various groups

towara taeir Oiiiaers tnere was a very noticeable change
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TA3LS 7

jkHALYBIS OF ADVKRSJyg (X)MMENT3 IK RBSPOKSlj; TO OPKN-KT^D QUEST*

XOK, BY GmEML STJBOIBCT, F^lE^JSnCT WSWUonW, A!3D FKHCS15T

OF GHOUP n*

pubjects
Group
F,*

»*A»» Jroap
F» %

Crroup
F, 5^

J roup

' 1
Havy Policies 35 37

feavy^ 2 5 U 1^

2
Marina Corps Pollciaa 5 7 1 2 3 7 16 15

^rlae Personnel 7 8

Dffioars 'dZ 25 6 Ik 2 5 1 1

^0)8 2 2 3 7 1 2 5 P

pyganization^ 2 2 5 12 1 1

S)lsciplinar3r Metho<a« 5 6

Frooiotlons 5 6 2 5 2 5 6 6

Llvlnr: Conditions^ i^ 10 1 1

poyking Cond5.tiona 5 12 2 5 1 1

Pay, Adequacy of 2 r a 8

Incoaa Tax^ 1 2 5 5

tiberty 17 59

Food 2 2 1 2 11 25 3k 3k

Madlcel are

Hoaalng^

2 2 1

1

2

2

1

5

2

12

13 15

Mlacellanaous 1 2 7 16 S 18 18 IS

Source I Original data» ^Frequency* ^^ Percent of group Ij^»

lay naval peraonnelt ^ Personnel livini? in barracks*

^y vmiAm personnel* ^ Object to paying-.

5org« to iftilch attached ^ Personnel living off station*





of tone of tbss« eoissnenta in progxniilng from th« loweat

Erale
group (group **A") to tiid i;d^,:h©st (group "D**)« The

sBwnts of .roup "A** are very bitter and expressed in

rong axjfi foul lan^na^e. TM« Mttemeae gradually dle»

pppeared and upon considering:: the coxnaent made by one

|a»mber of group **i)** it was conaidered rather gentle,

[••Our coisqpany ol'f icer should stand up for the Mariuea

lagainst the Havy»**

I

The tcne of Uie comiients directed ai:ainat the non-

kossaiaaioned officers vaa fairly unifo3*m« All groups

teemed to feel tliat the NOOa were alightly prejudiced

gainat t|j^ lov^ex* ranks of enlisted men*

j

Of the four groups, S3?oup •*B** expressed the atron-

ji^eat feelings against tkm company to which they were
r
i)attached« They f«3.t timt the C(Mpany policies were un*

Jreasoimjle ana dlffe^^ent irom tlie parent organiaation

which was the Marine Barraeka* The oosiments of the othex*

Ihree groups were rather casual criticisms of the recrea-

tional faoilities and other minor areas

§

Tlie dieoiplinary methods of the Marine Corps ai^

•y particularly conceralns courts martial were typical

b3Plsomr type remarics* They elalmed to be either entii^ely

innocent or that laiey had received an unfair trial. Only

5pK>up ^'A*^ expressed comments toward this subject*

It is Interesting to note that all four .^rcupa had

shout the saias interest in promotions* Those subjects

k
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jaontionlnr this subject felt that either promotions w«pe

too slow or that partiality was ahown in tha avaMlng of

profflotiona*

Althouf'h all gyoupi except the prisoners occupied

•Imilar barracks, group **C** was practically the only group

OJ?iticialng th6 living conditions* Those indlvidttala

eoHBaanting on the living: eonditioaa expressed dissatis-*

faction conceminir the lightinc* system, the heating system^

mad the number of cockroaches occupyinc: the building

#

Only groups **C" and "D** expressed dissatisfaction

with the aaiDunt of pay recei^?ed oonsidering it inadequate*

They see»ed to iiave a hl^^her regard for the value of tlielr

tervloes. Only groups **B** and **D** objected to paying

ineoine tax* 'rhey merely felt that servicemen siiould not

pay Income tax*

The criticism of medical care by all groups vaa

typical of that found aiiKjno servicemen. One individual

felt that A P tablets were not tJrie appropidete cure for

flat feet* Anotlier felt that the medical officers could

not mako a living in civilian life because of t^eir **poor

grade** of work*

Although 50 percent of the individuals composing

group **A** were married they e-tpressed no coisments on the

housing situation. Of £2?oup **3** 27 percent were siarried

and only one person expressed dissatisfaction with the

housin^^ problem. Of group **C" ^0 percent were married
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and 12 poroent or flv« Individuals expressed dieeetls*

faction with the houalng situation* Thosre who rnentioned

Jwtaairic" felt thnt there were not enou^^h available horr-es,

civilian or governmental, and that tha rents were mneh

too high*
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DlSOfSSIOil

In oosi^lling Uie responses to the Oi;«n«*Qnd question

It beeomea notlcoBble tiiat esoh group has on® o? two apsai

In which the f?<sqvtency of consacnts are concentrated.

l^Tonp **A** Is particularly bitter ahout the Havy as a whole,

wore definitely concerning officers. The marine peraonnel

tibo act as prison chasers ^nd guards at the brir In whjeh

jithls group was confined were third in line for criticism.

;pCt appears to the writer that this Is a perfectly natural

ijwaction in which the prisoners are atteH^tlnf' to r?roJQct

ibhe respcsisihility of tneir situaticai to persons of

puthority.

i

I

Croup "B" (guard personnel) who actually did not

^^oelve as much liberty as either group "C^ or "l>** Indt-

leated their dlesaticfaction by the frequency of conanents*

it is tho oilnlon of the writer that this grour felt that

ifehe company officers were responsible for tiiis situation.

I^his was indicated by the adverse comKnents on the company

bffleers. These cosinents, however, were not as strong

l|Ra those of group **A"#

In progressing from f^roup '*B^ to "C^ it Is note4

hat the morale of group **C'* is considerably higher*

gain, however, it is noted that theie xs an area of dla-»

ecaitentsient. Thle group uses the saiae taess facilities as

Igyottp "B* which had only one adverse corisaent on food as

IJBcanpared to 11 for group *'€" aroup "D** which had th«
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highest morale also expressed oonalderable discontentment

concerning food* Jroup "D" did not use the saa&e meaa hall

pat one very similar to it* It aeeiai to the writer that

groupB **C'* and *'D" criticised food and mesa facllitiea

tor lack of aoaething riK>re ijiportant to conplain about*

Comtenta on officers dropped eharply for these lest two

gyoups.

In attenptints to bolater the morale of an organl-

aaticai tine listing or the factors contrlbatin/: to morale

Hn the order oi their significance uakes it i^ssible to

take resiedial steps accordingly* Present trial and error

|aethodfi and empirical guess wora: could be 6lijd.nat@d by

ualng a siore scientific approach*

The scale constructed and '^M^d in this study could

be used for the purpose of determining the reneral level

of morale of a military organization and, more specifi-

cally, would indicate tI:so8e areas, or factors, which

joieeded the iiiost argent atte-ntlon. The general In^el of

MCrale of any one unit could De compared with tnat of

isiiallcr units in order to determine the effectiveness of

the unit leaders as T^ell as more objeotir^e influences of

Biorale*

An analyaXs of the various factors would indicate

particular weals or strong points of a unit* This analysis

mouM siaJfis it pt*aslble for a cominanaing officer to take

|correotlve action ajid tliereby bolster the i^rale of lids

unit*
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It 1« not t*eco-?im€nd6d that waj att€»mpt h% nude to

apply the present scale to sach uae in its r^resont form#

This tovx&iB esiperimental in design and aeeds considerable

further study before It could be applied to ractical use*

! There la a ne^d £ov a T!}02*e complete llet of factora which

I ccBitribttte to the developctent of high i^orale. A more
I

thorough Hat of itema deaifoied to meaaare theae factors

: could probably be devised* Tim writer had to depend for
i

the moat part on iiie oi^nopirdon as to the aeleetlon of

Itema whieh undoubtedly led to a certain acfK>unt of un«»

conscious biaaing* In addition, it would be neoeaaary to

pretest, statistioally determine the diacrlmlnating itema

and factors, and standardise this acale with a typical

representation of the organization conoe3:*ned. Xhia

atandardiaation group should be aeleoted eG002*dine to beat

possible aanplinf! techniques, 'fhe standardization of the

scale would give the average level of raorale in the organ-

isation resulting* in a basis for caaparison of units

within the organization.





COKCLaSXQNS AND SUMMAKX

It inay be concluded that this scale la e ifflclently

•ensitl^e to discriminate between hi£r:h ftnd low ao^ale

gi»oupa« That the 3?6liablllty of ,91 eBtabllahea t>ie de-

pendability of the scale* That the following ractors do

contrlbiste to the development of high inoj»alet Effective*

wms9 and Popularity of Leaders, Imimrtiality of Leadera,

iPylde in the Csrganiaation, Confidence in Training mnd

JEqtulpiaent, Job Satisfaction, Attitudes Toward Leaders and

practices. Confidence in the Organissatlon, Diaclpline,

and Individual VVelfare*

i

-

I The purpose of this study it to detersiine those

factors which contribute to the developssent of morale

In a aillitary organization. Tl:!ie writer listed 12 factors

postulated as the ineredlenta of morale. Items designed

to measure each of the 12 factors were constructed

•

iLilcert's technique was adopted in th» construction of
I

the scale making each item a scale in itself* The pos*

jtulated factors and their respective items were submitted

]tOT criticism to a class consistinr; mainly of naval and

marine offi<^r8» Some suggested changes were adopted*

II

3ai|>le used was drawn from the Great Lakes Meval

j Training Center and depended entirely on availability*

Four groups representing differences in objective con*-

dltions were useds 90 prisoners, kk msmberg of the sjarlne
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guard eomp&ny^ 1)2 numbers of the raax'lno Isftftdquftpl^ri

ooapany^ and 100 snembdrs of the laarine training company*

Scale was admini«t©rod to groups by the writac.

Offleara and ixon-coTfroiasioned officers ranked morale of

gfoups* Hesalts of this ranking as follows j prisoners,

guard peiraonnel, headquarters personnel, and training

personnel - isiorale improving from left to right iroup

mian scores substantiated the ranking. Split-half reliabil-

ity of .91 was computed

Subscores for each factor were computed* Differences

between njean subscores of hi^.hest (training personnel)

aaad lowe??t {prisoners) groups used to detcrraine effective-

ness of each factor* One percent level of aignifioanee

used as critei?ia of significance*

Those factors proving effective in discriminating

the four groups, by order of significances 'tiffectiveness

and Popularity of Leaders, Impartiality of Leaders, Pride

l«i Organisation, Confidence in Training and Hquipaient,

[Job Satisfaction, Attitudes Toward Leaders and Practices,

Confidence In Organization, Discipline, and individual

Welfare*

Those factors proving ineffective in discriminating

the four groups s Food, Medical Care, and Confidence in

Self*

•i'he open*end question indicated areas of discontent*

laent for eaeh group as follows 5 prisoners •• Mavy policies.
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officera, and mailna guArdaj guard peraonn©! * liberty and

Officers I beadquartera peraonnel - food and vmas hall

ifftcilities; training personnal - food and rrmsa facilltiea*

0.nd Marin© Corps policies* Crlticlam of Marin© Corps

|30lici©a was of mucb Mlder nat'Jir© than thca© of Wavy by

pi'laon p«7 8oeinol«
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APPENDIX "A** (1)

MLKS FOR FBI30KKR8

ALL PRI30HEHS, liam6diat©ly apon b«ing contined, will zmad

ani xAmiliarliEd themaelvaa vith tbaaa VMlea, which will ba

strictly enforced*

1, GOliWQT

(a) All priaonara ahall bathe dally*

(b) Fxlsonara' hair will be cut short in a regulation

(e) Priaonara ahall be clothed in the unlforia of the

day*

(d) Each prisoner sl^iall be responsible for the clean***

llneaa and appearance of his cell* All gear shall

be stowed according to regulations*

(e) l^rlsoners shall not, in any nianner^ deface the

walls and floors of the brig*

(f) Prisoners sliall not alter ^ cut, or mutilate tiielr

clothing or shoes*

(f^) Prisoners shall not go Into quarters other than

those assigned them except on orders from proper

authority*

(h) Frisoners shall keep all articles belonging to

them In plain view*

(1) A prisoner may have photographs of his liaraiedlate

family in his possession*
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APPOTDIX "a** (2)

(J) Priaonera shall not imve in their poaaeaalon or

In their cells, money, jeweliry, watohe», poatftge

«t«Bip8, matcl'iefi, rajBors, ^cnlvsg, tools, weapons^

bottles or valr?ables»

(k) Cigarettes or tobacco other than that issued to

the prisoners, knives, bottles, and any item that

is a potential weapon are considered contraband*

Tliese items will be taken from prisoners and

destroyed. Any Iteais not listed above niay be

taken from prisoners and destroyed if sjoh iteisai

adversely aff^^ct the security of the unitt

(1) Prisoners shall not waste food, nor take food

out of the mess halls*

(m) Prisoners shall perform the work assigned to them

In a quiet and diligent nmnner*

(n) Prisoners slfiall be clean shaven at all tisies«

(o) Prisoners will not be permitted to sleep, lie on

the deck, or bunk between the hours of 0500 to

2100.

(p) Prisoners while confined within their respective

wings or cells will not be allowed to converse

in loud tones or conduct any form of noise making

whatsoever*

ja* OnmiMGE AHD ©IPOHXMBHf

{%) Prisoners shall not salute or pay mlULtmvf eoi^liiaiiafe

axeept to stand at attention*
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(1) When on an outside working detail, prleoneri

flball not eoaso work on the approach or In

th« prdfl«nc9 of an officer unless so ordered

•

(2) All x^yiaoners on inside dotaila within the

Brig comrx>und shall stand at attention upon

the approach of an officer and will roir.sin

ao until "Carry On** is tdvmcx or the officer

paaaes*

(b) Prlaonera shall obey promptly and without argtiment

the orders of any person in authority over themt

(c) Friaonera shall speak to duty personnel only after

permiaaion is granted*

(d) In addreaaing any person In authority over them,

prisoners shall stand at attention and stete his

name and request permission to speslc»

(e) In answering any person in authority over them,

prisoners shall speak elearly 9Lnd distinctly and

will not use slang or profanity.

(f) At inspections, prisoners shall stand at attention

close to the cell doors j If in squad room, at

foot of their bunks

(g) At the comiaand of ** Attention** prisoners will

stand at attention until ** Garry On" is given^

At the mesa table ** Attention** will be obeyed by

sitting upright, and remaining quiet until
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''Carry On** is given*

(h) Pri Sonera while in formation will maintain order

and alienee and march at attention*

CLASSES OF FRISOHEHS

(a) Prisoners will be assigned by the Conaaaadlng

Office!" to one of three olassee in accordance

with their conduct and heai'lng as prlsonert#

(b) When received at the Center 3rig, a prisoner will

auto?aatically be placed in Class 2, thus affording

him an opportunity to ahow Ida qualifloationa

for advancer;?ent to Cla8£5 1, or his unfitness to

continue in the onJoyMont of the prlvilegea of

Class 2t Aaelgmient to class is not final and

prisoners T?ill be instracted that their clasetfl**

cation dependa entirely upon their conduct, per-

forjaance duty, and general attitude, t^ach week

on Fridays, the Wardens will aubaiit to the

Coasmanding Officer, via the Officer-in-Charge, a

Hat of naioea of priaoners reoonmended for ad*

vancenient from Ciaas 5 to Claaa 2, and from

Claaa 2 to Clasa 1« I'he "ardezia will likewise,

when occurring, submit reooniraeji^ations for re*

eoiaaendationa for reduction from Class 1 to

Class 2, and from Qlass 2 to Class 3« ^^7 ^^^n

serving sentence of solitary confinessant will
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AFFJBKDIX **A" (5)

•utonfttleally be pXaedd in Clftss 3 status during

tha period of solitary confinasaent*

(0) Prisoners awaMed punishment for violation of drlg

regulations by the CoKHJianding Officer, Center

Brigs, shall be automatioall>' reduced to }rd Class

#

(a) All prisoners

(1) Kaeh prisoner ^111 be issued two (2) ci^tarettea

after each meal» SsK^king period will be for

one«»half hour after each meal* ^aoking will

be permitted in individual cells and wings

only.

(2) Kaeh prisoner may have one library book in

his oasession*

(b) Class 1

(1) Available for routine inside details, not re*

quirinc close supervision*

(2) Available for outside working parties*

{3) ^«y write six letters weekly, two of which

SBist be to his isemdiate faiaily,

(4) »ay have visitors each Sunday*

(c) Class 2

(1) Available for InaSde and outside details re-»

quiring supervision*

(2) May wi»it;e tliroe letters weekly, one of which

must be to his lisaaediate family*
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Anmmix "a** (6)

(5) SSay have vl altera the flret two Sundaya of

eacia siontli*

(d) CXaai 3

(1) Available for inalda and outside details ro«

quiring aupairvlalon If not aopvlng solitary

confinement*

(2) May write one letter weekly, and this only to

a member of his li^inediate family*

(3) If not a bread and water priaoner^p may have

visitors the first Sunday of each month,

(a) Any .priaoner deal ring to aee the Cozsmanding

Officer may request that privilege through ofi'icial

ehannela

•

(b) Any prisoner deairing to make a request to the

Offleer^in-Charge, say do so in wi'itin^'' at any

time*

(a) Siek call requeata may be made to Warden via the

sentry at 0600 and IBOO daily*

(d) Requeata to visit the Chaplains or Red Orces rep-

resentative may be made to Warden daily at 0900«

6* ANY VIOLATIONS OF THESE HOLES WILL SB IMMBDIATKLY

BJDUam? f THE ATTKNTIOH OF THB COMMAHDXHG OFFICBR*
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PLA» OF BAY - PRISOHEH'S

WSffiC DAYS

0500 Reveille

0310 Oener&l Muster

0330 Police cell (Win£^B and Heeds)

0600 Physical Exercise

O6I4.3 Mess Fonsation

0700 Breakfast

0750 Muster Prisoners - Holding list

« Outside vorklng partiea

* Siek call

OBOO Sick Call

OB15 Police Call

1000 Inspection (Ass^t OXC and Chief Warden)

1100 tieereation (1st class <* outside)

llll5 Mess Forumtion

1200 TJinner

12l|i> -^onoral Muatsr

1500 Master i'risoners - Holding list

• Outside working parties

1350 Folice call

II430 Ins|»ction (Officer-in-Charge)

1500 Keoreation • (Ed and 5d Class - outside)

- (inclement weather • physical exercise)
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Ati^moix "B" (2)

1^30 General Mustdr

1700 Supper - LlbJ'ayy Jail

1800 Bath and Shave | Letter Writing

1930 Police Call (Winga and Heads)

2050 Wing Inapectlon (Duty warden)

20I45 Oesiapal Muster

2100 Taps

0500)
to ) Same as weel^days

121^5)

1500 (Library Uall
(outside Recreation

1400 Secure Library Gall

1300 Secure Heereation

1350 Folioe Call

15i|.5 Wing Inspection (Outy varden)

161^ General Muster

16I|3 Mess Forsiation

1700 Supper

1300 Music (loud speaker)

1930 Bath and Shave

2000 (Folioe Call (wings and Heads)

20U5 "^sneral Muster

2100 Taps

smPkYS

0600 Aeveille

0610 General Muster
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Ai'FBNDIX »iJ" (5)

06^0 Police Call (itflngs and Hoada)

Ooi}.^ Mettfl Formation

0700 3raakfa«t

0750 Wing Inapection Ci>uty Warden)

0300 Church Call

0900 (Library Call
(Outaidd Eeereation (lat Claaa)

1030 Police Call (General)

1143 Mass For£»tlon

1200 Pinner

1250 Prisoner Xnapecfclon
(those expecting visitors)

1300 (Visitors Call
( Recreation
(Library Call

li^OO Secure Library Call

1500 (Secure Visitors
(Secure Hecreatlon

1530 Police Call (Creneral)

I650 General Muster

1645 Mess Formation

1700 Supper

IBOO (Music (loud speaker)
(Letter Writing

1930 Bath and Shave

2000 Police Call (Win^s and Heads)

2045 General Muster

2100 'raps
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APPENDIX *»C"

PLAH or DAY * GUARD COMPANY

WSiKLYs

0600 Hovellle

0615 Expiration of Liberty

0615 Hevellle lioll Call

0630 B3?eRkfa«tj

0725 Police Call

0800 Boutin© "Vork

0800 G«a2?d Kount

0900 School

1110 Hdoall from SgIx>o1

1115 Mesa Call

1130 Recall froEJ lioutin© Tiork

1150 Dimcr

1500 Boutin* Work

1300 Bai^-jPtaliii l2U!pection

II4.OO Xnspadtion - Weekl;^' inapeetion (Friday)

1630 Recall from Routine ^Vopk

1650 Liberty Call (previous days guard)

3700 Supper

2200 Tapa
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APPKHDIX "C« (E)

SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, AKD HOUDAYSt

O650 Hev©llle

O6I5 iSEplratlon of XAboyty

0630 BFdakfast

0900 Liberty Gill

1115 Dirmi&r

I650 Supper

2200 Tapa
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POINDS COVKRi© IH RAL INSTmiCTIOHS

!.• Identifications

1»1 writer Identified hiiaaelf as a captain in the IT^S,

Marine Corps, presently attending graduate school

at Northttestem*

2« Purpose of sea let

2«1 Fur^ose of this scale is to obtain the enlisted

isan^s view point about particular situations in

the sejrvice and to try and evaluate it*

2«2 TMs scale has never been used before and your

gfxyup bas been selected as an experimental £;roap

to test tliis scale*

5« Instructions J

3»1 You are uriged to anst»©r all questions* If there

are any questions which you feel tliat you cannot

answer witli certainty, malie your best guess*

3*2 Answer all questions exactly as you feel and not

the way you think that I would like to have them

answered*

3.3 This is not a test, it will not Im^e any effect

on your status in your orgajiisatlon*

5*1^ Indicate your anawor to each question by drawing

a circle around the nui!U>er which designates tl»

response that be^t describes your feelings*

(K:Eample)
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AFFKHPIX '^D" (2)

3«5 Foimii an independent Judgment for each question,

5«6 On the last page of the scale there is an open-

end question with spaee provided for you to

write in any problems tijat you may have#

5.7 ^o not write your name anywhere on these papers •

tibis is to Tjrotect you as an Individual from

being identiiiedt

3«8 ^here is no time lisit for the completion of thia

scale*

3«9 Your complete cooperation 1 s needed and requested

in ordei' to give this scale a fair trial.
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Ai'tmnix **ii** (1)

tun mj&it^ OF GiiDUP "A** MXMS Tiilii I. .>.. OF iimOk' "isi", TrlK

STANDAKU EHBDE OF f'B^ DI CJBS^ THK 0HITICA3U SCOHi^

AII0 tilVSL OF SIGKIFICAKOK OF THE MEAK DIFFKRENCES,

OF FACTOR SITBSGORSS,

("A* - «B«)

Factor Diff. StD.Oiff. T Score Slg, Level

I •66 1»0522 • 61| 10 ,t

II 1.63 1.725 1.06 10:C

III 2,87 .9^9^8 2.96 1^

IV
1

.93 •75095 1.21^ lO/S

Y 2.91 1.3lvB^ 2a6 5^

VI UQ5 •69U 2.67 1*

VII
1

a,o5 .B0u02 2.54 3%

VIII -•75 .39411 .34 lOS

i IX
i

2*70 •97515 2.77 1^

% -#50 1.2232 •41 10^

XI 1.29 .75009 1.72 10$

ii

XII 2.76 l.Xlil7 2^48 5%

Source « Orii*ln«l data.
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APFSRDIX "l** (2)

'H- 9

#HB MSIIkIS OF aROiJF "A*' Uium l^HK MEANS OF JROUF "C«, THii

S^TAHDARD gEHOROF THK DirFHJl^BUGJBS, THl^ CRITICAL SCORiSS

AHD LKVJSL OF SIGHIFICAIiCli OF THE MgAH DIFF-BaEllCES,

OF FACTOR SITBSOORKS.

Factop DIM, S.D.Ulff. T Seora Slg. L«V«1

I 5.02 .92555 5.»<2 15K

II 9.94 I.3B6 7.17 I*

III 2.87 .96<)t>8 2.96 1%

lY -2.00 .7123 2.31 1%

? 3.87 1.2266 3.16 If

VI 2,17 .73&i56 2.95 1%

jVII 2.10+ .76357 3.I8 1%

VIII 2.00 .735 2.55 5*

XX k>k9 .33097 5.30 1%

X k'bk 1.33 3.U9 1%

XI 1.29 .75009 1.72 xo%

XII S.96 .358W+ lO.Ul* 1%

1

Original i>ftta«
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TA3Lfi 10

STAWDAHD EHKOE OF THE DWTmmcm, THK CHITXCAL SCUliiSS

AHD LEVM. OF SIONIFIOAliGH OF THE MEAH DIFFKEEKCfiS,

OF x'ACTOH SOBSCOHKS.

("B« . "C")

Fftetor Dlff. S.D.Diff, T Score Sigt Level

Z 4.5^ laa^s 3«63 1/^

II StU lt7325 4.74 1/^

III 1*87 1»055B l«8l 10^

IV -2.93 .?S5 3.73 1%

V 9^ !• 35045 .72 10?

! vx .52 7 •46 lOl

\
VII .39 .3355 .04 10^

VIII 2*75 .94409 2,91 1%

IX 1.79 .931^ 1*SS 10^

X sau 1.62555 3.17 1^

XI 4.19 •B096 %1B 1$

XII

1

6.20 1,0675 5.S1 1%

jSouroet Qjpiglzutl dat&»
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TABLE II

THB MBAJIS OF OaOUl^ *B" MIMS THB MMHS OF uHO0P "D", THH

STA24DAKD SiiEOH OF fiiE DIFFKi:tSICKS, THE CRI'JDiCAL SCOHiSS

AI4B LEVii^OF SiaMIFICAMOK OF fHB MKjft.H DIFFJSaE^CiiJS^

or FA01?OH S0BSCOBKS.

Factor mtf^ S.D,Diff» T Scor« Slg» l#V

I 2*ia 1*0179 2.37 5^

II 7»05 1.5753 h*kl 1%

III 1»95 •3681? 2*25 5:S

IV «2«62 •687U3 5.31 1^

V -1.B7 laB 1*59 XOJC

vx -•1|9 .56U .87 10*

VII 2.92 •7l05i+ Iv.ll 1%

VIXI 5*3k .33313 6.l4l 1$

XX 5.77 #B25 ii.57 x%

X 6.65 1.21^7 5*54 u
XX 4»74 .69705 6,80 x%

XII 5*05 •97695 5.17 x%

Soarco: Original data.
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AFFSSIDIX «iif* (5)

TABLE 12

TUB Um^B OF GH}IJP "C" Kiuas THE MISAHS OP GHOUF "D", THIS

3TAI^:JARli ERROR OF Tm DIFF^'-^imCKS, THii' CKITXCAL SCOKliS

ASD LSViiL OF SIQIilFlCAKCB OF THK MKAK DIFFSKKKCtf^^

OF I^ACTOK SUaSCOHKS,

Factor mtt^ S^D.Bift,

I -1*95 •90157

II -I.OS iaS519

III .OS *T7217

IV •^l ^614.5

V -a ,83 1.0566

VI -.Si .6I5B7

VII a*53 .66518

VIII 2.59 •71473

IX 1.9s #65592

X 1.51 1.3UW5

XI #55 ^5^525

XII -1.15 .66988

scarce t Original data*

?vCora Sig. Lei;

2.16 5%

.91 10;^

.10 10:1

.1^ 10;^

2,75 1.^

1.32 10*

3*80 1^

5»62 1^

3.02 1^

1.12 10^

*9k 10,f'

Ul^ lof
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'SAUJUB 15

TKS STAJvIDAHD Kf^KOBS OF TEE M^MS AHD XHK COEFFICIi^^TS OF

DlSPSfiSXOH OF THS tWELV^ FACTOH SUBSCOEKS, BY GSOUi^*

P»Cltk>f« CJyoup "A" Oroup »*^^'* aK>iip •*C" 0Foap "D"
SX VSg S5 ' V^ 8f V^ Sf V$C

I ^509 22,66 •89B 28.59 •773 50.54 .it^l^ 25.!|4

II •991 23,02 l.la2 23,35 ,969 20,2i ,694 21,76

III ,572 19,22 .735 20,35 #675 1B,1^9 .375 1^.02

IV .1+77 22,6b ,5^0 20,07 .529 15.!?I .3^9 1?.08

V •B8X 38,12 1.021 35,!|a ,853 30*1^5 #5^9 23,28

VI ,517 31»1^ *4^3 22,15 0^5 25,15 ,322 22,58

VII ,1^0 24,01 ,650 25,33 .^00 23.37 .237 23.53

vixi ,512 21,47 ,733 20,65 ,595 13,59 .39^ 22,00

IX ,611 33.03 .760 54.51 .!>72 2B,96 .521 29,92

X .566 26,79 1.090 3^4*95 1.203 46,39 ,601 43.M)

XI ,404 X9»77 .652 23,03 .506 23,50 .294 22, 13

XII .643 23,87 .907 26,01 ,503 21,63 #5^3 20,29

Sou^eei Original ^ata,

St - Stonrlai'd e???or of the mean.

Vff - Coefficient of d5.«perilon, percent,

" lor facto? titles see *rable 3.



AN ATTITUDE SCALE

_Rank Married Single No. Of Children

How long have you been in your present rank?

What is the total number of years you plan to remain in the service?

How long have you been in your present organization?

Write the number of court rtfirtial convictions you have on your record*

Deck Court Summary Court General Court

This scale is designed to obtain your feelings toward particular
situations in your organization. The success of this scale depends en-
tirely on your answering the questions exactly as you feel and not the
way you think they should be answered.

Do not write your name anywhere on these papers.

Indi oate your answer to each question by making a circle around the
number that designates it. The purpose of this scale will be served if in
each case you circle the statement that comes closest to your judgement,
even though it is only an approximation.

On the last page there is space provided in which you are asked to

vrite the details of any personal or military problem that is bothering
you, or any gripes that you may have. If there is anything particular
that you like or dislike about your organization, write that in also.

IN ANSWERING THE FOLLQiajING QUESTIOI'S, TRY TO FORH AN IFDEPENDBWT
JUDGE^'ENT ON Ei-CH Q'JESTION. CONSIDER IT APART FROM THE OTHERS,

.1. Are your officers interested in your personal problems?

1. Always
2. T^Iost of the time

3» Sometimes
4, Not often
5 • Never

.2. How would you rate the morale of the officers in your outfit;

1. Very high
2. High
3. Average
4 . Low

. 5. Very low

a, Howvell do you know your job?

1. Very well
2. Well
3. Pair
4. Not so good
5. Don' t know it

4. Do you feel that you are asked to do things which are unroasonable?

1. Never
2. Hardly ever
3. Sometimes
4 . 'lo st cf the U me

5. All of -the time

-1-

APaEHDIX "G"



AW ATTITUDE SCALE (Cont'd) Page 2

5. How do you think your equipment compares with the equipment of a
unit doing the. same type of duty in the Army? Yours is —

1. Much better
2. Better
3. ^.^bout the same "

4» Npt as good
>5. Much worse

6. .Viiould you change to some other job in the Marine Corps (ifevy)

•if given the ohanoe?

.. 1.. . No

2i Probably not
3* Maybe

• 4i Would like to

Si Definitely would

7i Do tile officers in charge of your company know their stuff?

1. All do

2« Most do

3. Some do

4, Few do

6. 'None do

3. Are your officers open to suggestions from you or other enlisted men?

1, All ._-tiie time
2. Most o£ the time

3> SoiT)S %lmos
4, Harfiy ever
5. Never

9»- VJhat is the quality of the food, you are served in the mess hall?

1. Very good
2. Good

3. Satisfactory
4. Poor
5. Very poor

10. Do you think your ability and experience fits you better for some

other job or duty?

1

.

Mo

2. Doubt it

3. Undecided
4. Probably
5. Yes

11. What do you think of the medical care you receive at the dispensary?

1. Very good

2. Good
3. Satisfactory
4. Poor
5. Very poor

12. Do your officers know the abilities the men in your company possess?

1. All do

2. Most do

3. Some do

4. Few do

5» None do
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13. Do you feel p" oijd of being a Marine (Sailor)

f

1. Very proud
2. Proud
S. Don't mind
4. Don't feel proud
5. Ashamed of it.

14. Are your officers helpful in solving your personal problems?

1. Always
2> Most of the time
3. Some times
4. Hot often
5* Never

15. Does everyone in your organization do his share of work?

1. All the time
.2. tlost of the time

3« Some t imes

.4, Not often
5. Never

16. How often do you try to do your job in such a way that it might re-
sult in a better ohanoe for week-end liberty or some other reward?

.1» All the time

.2. rtost of the time

.3. Some tine

. 4. Not often
5» Never

17. Do you receive your share of leave and liberty?

. 1, Always
. 2. Most of the time
3. Some time
4. Not often
5. Never

18. Could you handle any emergency that might arise in your job?

1. Definitely could
2. Pretty sure

. 3. Probably could
. 4. Probably not

5. No

19. Do you or the other men in your company receive recognition or
praise for a job well done?

. 1

•

Always do

2, Most of the tiiiB

3« Some times

4. Hardly ever

5. Never

2t. Is it possible for you to see c. doctor as often as you think necessary?

1. All the tine

2» Most of the time

3« Some t iras s

4. Not of ten ...
5* Never
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21. Are the unpleasant jobs distributed fairly in your organization?

1'. Always
^ Most of the t.ime

3» Some tims.s

4. Not oftens
* 6. • Never

22. Is the food well prepared in your mess hall? It is well prepared -

.X. Always
"

2r .Most of the time
3. Some times
4. Not often
5. Never

'

,'

23. Do you think that the Marine Corps (Navy) is giving you a chance

to show what you can do?

.1. ^All the tins
'

2. T-iost of t"he tine

3. Some t im'es

4,. Not oft«n
5. Never' . ;

24. Do- the' of f ic ers in your company back up the enlisted men when they
gire right?'

1. Aliw'crys do "

2. Most of the time

3. Some t ine s

4. Not cf ten ' • :,,-.:

^» They never do

25» Do you iE^eel that everything possible has been done to plrce you in

. .the' Job Where you best fit in the Marine Corps (Nc vy) ?

1. Definitely yes

2. Probably
3. Undecided '

'

'
' -

4. It is doubtful
,5. Definitely not

26. Does your outfit work as a team?

1, Jilway's do

2, Host o'f '^le time
3, Some times
4, Not often
5, Never do

27. Do you feel that you get awny with violating any orders?

1» Never d'b

2. Hardly ever do

3. Some t ijiB s do

4. Most of the time do ':..,--.

5. Never do

28. Do you wear your' iiniform while on leave?

1'. Always do

2. Most of' the time

3. Some times
4. Seldom do .

' "'
,
i

5. Never do
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29. Are you p;iven enouf^ authority to do your job?

1. Always
2. Host of the time

3. Some tins s

4. Mot often
5. Never

30. ^o you feel that your instructors know their stuff? They are -

1. Very good

2. Good

3. Satisfactory
4. Poor
5. Very poor

31. Do you feel free to take your personal problems to your officers?

1. Always
2. Hos t cf t he time

3. Some tine s

4. Not often
5. Never

32l How interested are you in your present Marine Corps (Navy) job?

1. Very interested

2. 'Interested

3» Makes no difference

4. Not interested
5. Very uninterested

33. With a reasonable amount of training, could you handle any other job

requiring your rank in the Marine Corps (Navy)?

1. Definitely yes

2« Pretty sure

3. Probably could
4. Probably not
5. No

34. Kow fair is the promotion policy in your organization?

1. Very fair

2. Fair

3. Some times fair

4. Unfair
5. Vory unfair

35. How does your present organization compare with other organizations

in -the Marine Ccrps (Navy)? Yours is -

1« Much better

2. Better
3. About the srme

4. Not a s good

5. M«9h worse

36.' Do you feel that the best use is made of training time?

1. Always

2. Mos t of the time

3. Some t ine s

4. Not often
5. Never
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37. Do you feel free to go to the dispensary whenever necessary?

• 1. All of -the time

2. Most of the tine

3* •Some-times
4. • Not often

5« • Never

38. Are-you oriticezed when you do a poor job?

1, Alvjf.ys

• 2. Mos t of t he time

3. Some U me s

4. • Not often

5. .Never

39. Is .the food in your mess hcill properly served?

1. All the time
- 2. Host of the ti tiE

3. Some times

4. • Kot often
5. • Never

40. WlB-t do jrou think of the medical oare you receive at the Naval

Hos{)ital?

1., Very good

.2. Good
,

•

3. Satisfactory

4. • Poor

5. . Very poor

41. Are you satisfied with your recre:.tional fr.cilities provided by the

•tvrine Corps (Navy) S They are -

1. Very good

2. Good
5, Satisfactory
4. . Poor
5. • Very poor

42. How many of your company officers know you by name?

..1. All do

2. Most do

3. • Some do

4. . Few d o

5. None do

43. How does your fcmily feel about your being a Marine (Sailor)?

. 1. They are prcjiid of it

2. Approve
3. . Don't mind

4. . Disapprove

5.. Strongly disapprove

44. How do you feel t.bout working for your present NCO's?

1. Like it very mutii

2. Lite it

3. Don't mind

4. Dislike it

5. Dislike it very much
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45. Do you feel thct the training given by the Marine Corps (Navy) is
good enough to train the Qverrge enlisted man to perform all the duties
of his rank?

1« It definitely does
2, Pretty sure it does
3. 'Probably does
4. "Doubt that it does
5, ' Definitely does not

46. How' many f r iendS do you have in your company?

1. Very- miny
' 2. Many . .^ ;. ..

3« Some
4. Few
5. Note

47. Are' tho plej.sant jobs distributed fairly in your organizc.tion?

1. Always are
* 2. flos t of the time they are
3, Sometimes they are
4»- ' Not often
5. ' Never

4^. Do you feel that the men in your oompcry are given enoigh information
as to why they are performing pt-.rtioular jobs?

1 ,. Always
2. Most of the tins ..,...
3. Some times
4. ' Fot often-

5. ' Never

49. Do you feel- thr.t the punishment for offenses committed in your
or ganization is fair?

1. Alwr.ys is

2. Most of ftie time it is

2. Some times it is

4. Not often
5. ' It is never fair

50. Could you handle tny duty required by your rr.nk without further train-
ing?

1. Definitely could

2. Pretty sure you could
3.' Probably could

4. Probably not

5. No.

51. Do 'you receive enou^ dental tree.tment?

1. Alwr.ys do

2. Host of the time you do
3. ' Some times do

4. ' Not often
5. Never
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52. In your orgc.nization, do promotions go to these who deserve them?

1 . A Iway s

2. Most of the time

3. Some tine s

4. Not often
5. ' Never

53» Do you hove tiic opportunity to show how well you can perform your job7

1. Always do

2. Most of the time
3. Some times
4. Not cften
5. Never

54. Do you get all that you want to eat at your mess hall?

1. All the ti me
'2. Most of t he tirre

3 . S ome ti me s

4. Not often
5. Never

55. Kow do your present officers fsompcre with those of similar rank
you have known in the past? Your present officer are -

1. Much better
2. Better
3. About the same

4. Not as good

5. Much worse

56. Whefi you are criticized or punished by an officer or NCO , do you
fesl that he is out to get you?

1. Never
; 2. Not often

3. Somu times

4. Most of the time
5. 'Always

57. ^o tha oth3r enlisted men in your outfit know -their stuff?

1. They all do
' 2. Most do

3. Some do

4. 'Few do

5. 'None do

68, li'ihat do your friends in the home town think about the Marine Corps

(Navy)? They think it is -

1. A greet outfit
2. Good outfit .

They don't particularly care

Not such a good outfit
Lousey outfit
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59. Do your officers show an interest in your nmbitions?

1.' x.ll do

2. .Mo'St do

3. '^oms do

4. Few do

5. None do'

60. Are you familiar -with your organization, orders?

1. All of than

2. Most of th; m
3. Some of them
4. Few of ttiem /

5. None of them

61. Do you feel 'that punidiment in your organization is not personal and
is administered only 'beoause an order has been violated?

1. Always
2. Most of the time
3. Some times
4. Not of ten
5. Never

62. Do you feel that the trf.ining program of your organization need
impro-Ting?

li Dafinitely not
..' 2. Prbbal)ly not

• 3. Could stand som^ improvement
4. Needs considerable impro'vement

5. VVho 1 e-. pr ogra m needs chc nging.

63. How do you think you ooraprre with the averr.gg enlisted man of equal
rank, and ejiperience iia your oomptny in the performr.npe of your duties?
You arei -

• 1. Much -better
' 2. Better
• 3. About the same
• 4. Not as good
• 5. 'Tuch \Nor se

64. How good is the dental treatment yog reoeive?

1. 'Very good
• 2. Good
3. Satisfactory

• 4, Poor
• 5, Veiy poor

65. Are disciplinj.ry oases handled fairly in your or g.-.nization?

1, Always
2, TJos t of the time

3, Sor:e of the ti tiD

4, Not often
fe. Neve I*
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66. Do the officers ard the NCO • s in your orgEinizt.tion compliment you
when you do a good job?

1. Always do

2. Most of -the time they do
3. Some times they do

4. Not often
5. They never do

67. Are you frmiliar with your orgunization policies concerning leave,
liberty, work assignments etc?

1. All of tiiem

2. Most of -them

3. Some of them

4. Few of them
5. None of them,

68. How does your present organizition compere with those that you have
beai with in the past? Present organization is -

1. fluch better
2. Better
3. Atout tte same
4. Not a s good
5. Much worse

69. Hhow satisfied are you about being in your present Marine Corps (Navy)

job instead of some other job in the Marine Corps (Navy)?

1« Very satified
2. Satisfied
3. Makes no difference
4. Dissatisfied
6m Very dissatisfied

70. What do you think of the medical care you receive in the Marine
Corps (Nf^vy)7

1.- Very good

2. Good
3, Satisfied
4. Poor
5, Very Poor

71. Are you abls to obtain food from the galley between meals without

proper authority?

li. All the time

2. Most of the time

3, Some times

4. No.t often

5, Never

72. If you. wanted to see your company commanJer , do you know what steps

you would ha ve to take in order to see him?

1. Definitely yes

2. Pretiy sure

3. Pritably
4. Doubt it

5. No.
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73. Do you feol proud of your outfit?

1* Always do

2. Most of the time

3., Some times
4. Not often
&, Never do

74t Do your officers show interest in your hobbies and other interests?

1. All do.

, ,
. 2, Most do :

3, Some do

4>. Few do

5k None do

75. Do you feel that the training received by the average enlisted man
in the Marine Corps (Navy) prepares him for any emergency that may
arise in his particular job?

, . 1. Definitely yes
,

"
•

2. Pretty sure

3. Probably
4. Doubt it

5. Definitely not

76. Do you feel that you are qualified for a promotion?

L. Definitely yes ,•

2. Pretty sure -
, -

'

3. Probably
4. Probt.bly not
5- No

77t Does everyone in your company cooperate in doing a job?

1. Always do

2. Most of -the time
3. Some tine s

4,. Not cften
5,. Never

Do. you receive sufficient personal attention from your officers?

1« Alwt.ys do

2.» ,
Mos t of the t ims

3. Sfme tiitES: .

4. Not often •

5. Never do

7^ Kr-s you told exactly what you are expected to do when you are

given a job?.

1,. Always
2. Host of tho time

. 3. Some tine s

4, Not often
5, . Never
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80. How do you feel about a fellow who violates an order?

1. Strongly disapprove
2. Disapprove
3. Iijnaterial to you
4. Approve

^

5. Strongly approve

81, How do you like the dental care you receive in the Marine Corps (Kavy)

7

1. • Very good
2. Good
3. Satisfactory

,' 4, Poor

5. Very poor

q2. Do you know of any individuals or groups of individuals t*io are able
to b'btain food from the galley between meals without proper authori-
ty?' You know of -

1> None who do
' 2* Very f ew dj

3. Don't know
4. -Quite a few do
5. -Many do

83. Are -the decisions of your officers final?

1. Alwp ys
'2. Most of ti e ti me

3. Some tine s

4. Not often
5. 'Never

84. As a whole, how do you think your Marine Corps (Navy) training com-
pares with ths Army? Yours is -

1. I'.luch better *

2. Better
3. About the same

4. Not as good
5. 'Huch worse

85. Do you think 'that -the "wise guys" in your outfit get away with
an ythir^ ?

1. The y never do

•Z . Not cf ten

3, Some times
4. Tlost of the time
6. All the time

86. Are you told in advance of any changes in your organization that'may
affect you?

i. Always
2. Host of -fce time
3. Some t ire s

4. Not often
5. Never
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87. As a whole, how popular are the officers in your outfit?

l._ Very popular
2. Popular
3. About average
4. Unpopular
5. Very unpopular

88. Do you like to tell people what a good outfit the Marine Corps
(Navy) is?

1. Always do

2. Most of the time do

3. Some times
4. Not often
5. Never

89. How often do you perform your job because you think you might be
punished if you didn't do it?

1. Never
2. Har dl y ever

3. Some timss
4. Host of the tine

6« All the time

90. Do you go on liberty wi-th any of the fellows in your company?

1» Always do

2. Host of the time do
3» Some times
4. Not often

5. Never do

IN m^. FOLLOWING SPACE "©ITE /NY PROBLE'G OR GRIPES THAT YOU HAVE OR

AOTTHING IN P RTICULR THi.T YOU LIKE OR DISLIKE ABOUT YOUR ORG/J^- IZ/.TION.
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